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Stoops - the million
dollar mix-up
Members of the UI selection committee
differ on why Stoops went to Oklahoma
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Woman committed
Hancher hosts
suicide, examiner reports world premiere
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An autopsy performed by the Johnson County
examiner reveals the cause of Monday's death
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The free concert debuts a
work by a UI director
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approves deer-kill plan
The measure allows up to 240
deer to be shot.
, --------~----~--------.,IIMnCelk
I •

The Dally Iowan
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Iowa City ~ame the lirst municipality in the at t. to approve the
ah.."shooting of deer within city limIt, amid caU. that the .hooting is
erpenlive and unwarranted.
·Sharp.hooting is ineffective, inhumane and, above all, unneceaaary,'
Iowa City reaid nt Clayton Foley told
the low City City Council before the
couneilort approved the measure 'fuesday ni&ht..
"l beg aU of you to vote against Ws."

After hearing opposition from six
local residents on th~ plan to kiLl up to
240 deer within city limits, the council
voted 5·0 to approve the plan. Two
councilors, Kafen Kubby and Dee Vanderhoef, were absent.
The shooting of the animals is
scheduled to take place between Jan. 1
and Feb. 28, 1999, in the northeast
part of Iowa City, mainly in the area
west of the Elks Country Club, 600
Foster Road , and near Hickory Hill
Park. The killing will be conducted by
sharpshooters from the U.S. Department of Agriculture at a cost to the city
of up to $42,000.
The plan aims to reduce the deer
popUlation in the town to 35 deer per

square mile. Currently, some areas of
Iowa City have as many as 70 deer per
square mile, resulting in increased
car-deer accidents and damage to
property, according to city projections.
Foley, who has been one of the most
outspoken opponents of the plan, listed several approaches to the problem
that he says would be better than
killing the animals.
He suggested a higher emphasis on
public education about ·the deer Population and a greater use of roadside
deer reflectors, which the city already
has in some areas. The reflectors would
help reduce' .deer accidents, he said.
"These are some things to look into

City increases police power over 'loud' parties
• One officer
says changes
to Iowa City's
disorderly
house ordinance will be
used sparingly.

By StMlI Coot
The Oaily Iowan
Iowa City police officers will soon
have )lIore power over "out-of-control
parties,' following the City Council's
approval of changes to the disorderly
house ordinance Tuesday night.
~e council approved the changes by
a 5-0 vote; two councilors, Karen Kubby and Dee Vanderhoef, were absent.
The ordinance now allows police to
file a disorderly house charge without
a complaint from a neighbor about a

disturbing p~.
Previously, police officers could
investigate unruly parties, but citations for keeping a disorderly house
wouldn't stand up in court without a
direct complaint from a neighbor.
Under the amended ordinance,
police will also be granted the power
to disperse parties after filing a disorderly house charge and to cite people
who refuse to leave. The changes are
scheduled to take effect on Dec. 9.
Some UI students say the changes

See PARTY, Page 4A
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See DEER, Page 4A

u.s. files

World
AIDS Day
spotlights
epidemic

connect
Pinochet to·
•
crimes
• Intelligence data may supply
evidence against the former
Chilean president.
., John DIImOIId

• The Mdrug cocktails" that help
rich nations battle the disease
aren't available in poor countries.

Associated Press

., .........,
,

WASHINGTON - Once-secret
U.S. intelligence files provide Spanish prosecutors evidence linking former Chilean President Augusto
Pinochet and his militalY government to alleged crimes ranging from
torture and genocide to the execution
of two Americans.
An FBI cable from 1976 describes
· Operation Condor,' a Chilean-led
effort to "travel anywhere in the
world ... to carry out sanctions up to
assassinatifln" against leftist rebels
and their supporters . .
A State Department memorandum
sent to then-Secretary of State Henry
Kissinger in 1973 tells of executions ,
conducted by the Chilean military of
some 320 suspected resisters following
the military coup that placed Pinochet
in power. Two Americans were among
those executed, the memo said.
And a 1975 U .S. defense intelligence dispatch from Chile says the
leader .of the dreaded DINA, Chile's
security apparatus, "reported exclusively to and received ordera only
from President Pinochet." DINA,
because of its leading internal securi-

Pr8$S

"In the case of HIV/AIDS, the difference in wealth becomes literally a
matter of life and death," said Mary
Robinson, the United Nations High
Commissioner for Human Rights.
From bars in Hong Kong to parks in
South !\friea, activists preached the
nPet! f. afe sex. People pinned red
rib .. on lapels to express solidarity
in the fight against AIDS.
• In lndis, where as many as 5 million people are
positive, hundred s of schoolchildren marched
beside Pl'08titutes in New Delhi, waving banners declaring "Together
Against AIDS."

mv

• Israeli and Palestinian women
handed out condoms and red ribbons
to passengers departing Israel's international airport in Tel Aviv.
• In the Ivory Coast, thousands of
children wearing T-shirts with antiAIDS slogans and bouncing inflated
condoms like beach balls marched
through the streets of Abidjan.
• I n Washington, the music television station MTV premiered a video
on AIDS awareness, ahd TV talk
show host Ricki Lake moderated a
panel discu ssion on AIDS for area
high school students.
• In Hong Kong's night spots,

activists gave out coasters with pictures of a condom on one side and a
safe-sex message on the other.
• In Tokyo, J\lpan's Health Ministry held rallies and concerts in a
central square.
• In Moscow, a contracepttve company's employees sheathed in red, yellow or green "condom suits' handed
out condoms in Pushkin Square.
• In Pretoria, South Mrica, clowns
painted red AIDS ribbons on people's
faces as drum majorettes entertained
a crowd.
Qnderneath it all wss a life-and•

See AIDS DAY, Page 4A

Brain RaY'
The Dally Iowan

UISG Execulives Jessica Villanueva, Scott
Shuman and Brian White Joined
hundreds 01 students and stall In
creating an AIDS
ribbon in Hubbard
Part Tuesday,
commemorating
World AIDS Day.

See PlNOCHET. Page 4A

The balancing act of academic advising
atudents with disabilities, graduate
.tudents, Itudents with 72 or more
earn d semester hours and other
scholarship recipients were allowed
to register for classes early.
Early registration for athletes, for
example, allows their schedules to be
more accommodating of game and
practice times, which is the reason
th UL consents to such early registration, said Catherine Pietrzyk, a
UI n ior associate registra r.
"By allowing th~ scholarship students to register early, we attract more
outstandjng students,' she added.
But letUng these students register for courses before most others
can lead to difficulties for other stu-
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The fIaQ will
be flOwn at
half·sta1I
today due to
the death 01

....,MIytf,
• clerk In the
Reg tflr'a
Office.

• Some undergrads say academic advisers aren't helpful, but
such,guidance can be of service.
, By Joseph PI •• ~ack
The Daily Iowan

a,.\1 Ronmlnl
dents when their time comes to pick
The Dally Iowan
classes.
UI senior Kristy Hunt falls into the UI se~lor Kara Wagner
category of those who can register for regllters lor claae. at
classes early, but because she hadn't the Main Library TuesSee REGISTRATION, Page 4A dayaltamoon.

With next semester's class registration in full swing, the help of an
academic adviser is essential to
keeping undergrads on track toward
graduation , said Jim McGreevey, a
UI academic adviser for 15 years.
Even so, the final choice is up to
the students, not him, he said.
"I try not to pick classes for students, unless to remind them that
they are required,· McGreevey said.
"In the .f inal evaluation, 1 try to
make it clear that it's their choice."
While McGreevey does everything
he can to aid his students, UI junior

Becky Clark says she doesn't get
much help from her own adviser.
"I see him three or four times a
semester, and he still doesn't
remember my minor. I have a minor
in French, and he always tells me I
need to take Spanish,· Clark said.
Joel Wilcox, assistant direcmr of the
UI Academic Advising Center, said
aspiring advisers ore required to have
completed a master's degree, in any
orea, to be considered for the positions.
No one is an expert in every area, eo
the 27 academic advisers share their
expertise with each other, be added.
Once hired, the advisers are put
through a four-week training session,
during which they are taught longrange issues and how to get along
with students. New and old adviaera
also have to attend various training
See ADVISING. Page 4A
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Exxon, Mobil create
largest corporation

WAIMINGTOII- Republicans on
the House Judiciary Committee
approved subpoenas Tuesday seeking
fund-raiSing evidenCe against President Clinton. But several said they
didn't expect the move to alter the
course or tlmlng of their Inquiry.
Democrats from House Minority
LIIder Dick Gephlrdt on down
rtdlculed the move, approved on a 2015 party-line vote, as an attempt to
appeaM the president's most conserv- .
ItI'II critics.
PAGE 7A

NEW YORK - Exxon agreed to buy
Mobil for $13.7 billion Tuesday in a
deal that would create the largest corporation In the WOrld.
PAGE 6A

Court: Police have
right to search guests
WASHfNGTON - The Supreme
Court ruled, In acase that narrows privacy rights, that people who visit .
someone's home for ashort time do .
not have the same protection against a
police search as the residents. PAGE 1A

Panel: No link between
Implants and dl....
BIRMINGHAM, All. - Acourtap'polnted scientiflC panel said it saw
no proven links between silicone breast
implants and disease, a finding that
. could hurt the claims of thousands of
wornen suing implant makers.
The scientists found no definite
links between Implants and systemic
disease in four major areas: toxicology, Immunology, epidemiology and
rheumatology, the study of diseases of
connective tissue such as rheumatoid
arthritis.
PAGE7 A
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Adedicated and soggy handlul 01 Beanie Baby collectors waited lor hours in the drizzle lor a chance to buy one 01 the new versions 01 the popular play thlnDs Monday
In Valparaiso. Ind_ Despite the rain. temperatures continue to be unseasonable lor the area and are expected to conUnuethrough the weak.
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DeGeneres and Heche
are quitting Tinseltown
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Soon alter a
healthy dose of Hollywood bashing,
Ellen DeGeneres says she and Anne
Heche are Quitting Tinseltown for at
least a year.
"We've Quit our agents, let go 01 our
publicist. We're selling our house and
leaving town,"
OeGeneres said
in Tuesday's Los
Angeles nmes.
The couple
told the paper's
Sunday magazine
that Hollywood
turned against
them alter they
and OeGeneres'
character on
"Ellen" came out DeGeneres, Heche
last year.
"I know everyone is going to say
that our leaving Is just another bid for·
attention, but what we've found is that
this is a very hard town to be truthlul
in," said DeGeneres, who hinted the
couple may relocate to San Francisco
or Ojai, near Santa Barbara.

Wednesday, December 2. 1998
ARIES (March 21-April19): You can
pick up some overtime today. Channel
your energy wisely and you'll score .
points with the boss. Don't depend on
co-workers to help.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): This isn't
the day for hasty decisions. Your partner may push buttons that absolutely
infuriate you. Shopping will cost you
more than you bargained for.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Take the
day off. Spend time making plans lor
the lestivities that are iust around the
corner. A client or colleague may want
to get intimate.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You will be
drawn to events concerning children.
New relationships will evolve through
group activities.

newsmakers -------, .----fcalendar ----,
• LOS ANGELES (AP) - Alan Aida,
Harrison Ford and Barbra Slrelsand are
among the nominees in three new People's Choice Awards categories in which
Internet users will determine the winners. In cele bration 01 its 25th anniversary, ttie awards added the categories of
"All-Time Favorite" stars oltelevislon,
movies and music.

NORWALK, Conn. (AP) - A
woman arrested in David Letterman's
driveway was placed on probation lor
a year and told to stay away from the
late night talk show host.
Nellie Ruth Shirley, 39, 01 Honea
Path, S.C., was arrested on Sept. 28
.BERLIN (AP) - Shirley MacLaine
and charged with
will receive the Golden Bear award lor
misdemeanor
liletime achievement at the Berlin film
criminal trespass.
festival on Feb. 18, 1999, organizers
She could have
said Tuesday. Festival director Moritz de been sentenced
Hadeln praised MacLaine's "extraordito a year in jail
nary versatility" and said she embodies and a $1 ,000
Hollywood glamour.
fine. _
Instead, Judge
• LOS ANGELES (AP) - The American Haro~ Dean on
Music Awards loves Billy Joel just the
Tuesday said her
way he Is. Joel is the 26th winner of the
record would be
Letterman
special Award 01 Merit, which honors
cleared if she
individual contributions to musical
serves her pro1lation without incident.
entertainment.
Joel's trophy will read: "Because his He al~o ordered her to undergo a psychiatric evaluation.
inspired songwriting skills, musical
Prosecutor Robert Hall Jr. said Letarrangements, vocals, keyboard
terman did not oppose probation as '
prowess and exciting sllowmanship
have raised the piano man's art to a new long as he was protected Irom Shirley.
Shirley left the courthouse without
level, the American Music Award 01
speaking to reporters.
Merit is presented to Billy Joel."

horoscopes
LED (July 23-Aug. 22): It's best to keep
your ideas to yourself. Catch up on
your reading and letter writing. Opposition will upset you, so stay away from
individuals who enjoy debates.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Visit
friends who you don't get to see that
olten. You may want to take a look at
courses offered at your local college.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You always
seem to spend more than you make.
It's time to consider putting money •
Into long-term investments. Be careful
not to exaggerate with your lover.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You can
spend a passionate evening with someone you cherish il you make your plans
early. Do some investing il there Is
someone you work with you don't trust.

1DYOTA QUALITY

Winterization
Special

~~ • Test anti-freeze protection .

Letterman stalker
placed on probation

by Eugenia last
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You
may lind that colleagues will be 01
more help than you anticipated. If you
have treated them as equals, you will
be able to count on their loyalty.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Be
prepared to ju mp Quickty if you wish to
stay in the lorelront of your industry
today. It's bestto entertain those peopie whom you wish to close deals with.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Expect
someone you live with to make
changes that will affect your usual routine. Don't hesitate to voice your opinions when it comes to work.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20):' Your abllity to handle people well will be more
than just helpful. You can get ready to
celebrate your new direction.

Iowa City Human Rights CommIssIon Will sponsor a
publiC forum tnled "Hate Crimes: The Law and You" at
the Iowa City City CounCil Chambers at 7 p.m.
Equity/Affirmative Action Advisory Committee Will
sponsor a meeting at the Central Administralton OHIC8,
509 S. Dubuque St., at 7:30 p.m.
,
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Nursing faculty wins
awards, recognitions

Several faculty members 01 the
I
:,
UI College 01 Nursing received
~-'
DElL 1
awards and recognitions recently.
Associate Professor M. Kathleen Clark received a
National Institutes 01 Health Director's Award of $100,000
over two years to study the effects of Depo-Provera on
serum estrogen level,s and bone density in women who
use the drug as acontracephve. The awand permits Clark
to conduct a pilot study while prepanng her proposal for
lunding a full-scale investigation 01 the subject.
Associate Professor Conote Delaney was Inducted as a
Iellow 01 the American Academy 01 Nursing at the organi zation's annual meeting in Acapulco on Oct. 31 . Delaney
chaired the American Nurses AsSOCiation Nursing Inlormation and Data Set Evaluation Center. She was also
elected vice president 01 the Midwest Nursing Research
Society recently.
Associate Professor Joann Eland's Web site on cancer
pain education lor patients, families and nurses was chosen as ' Web pick of the day" recently by HMS Bugle. an
online magazine for biological and medical researchers.
HMS Beagle will also catalogue the site permanently
Eland's work was also recognized by the journal, Oncology
Nurses Forum, which called her site ·one of the fIrst and
best resources lor the management of pediatric cancer
pain on the Internet:
Prolessor Rita Frantz received the Sharon Baronoskl
Founder's Award for excellence in the Ileld of wound care
Frantz, who is nationally known for her work In prevention
and treatment 01 chronic wounds such as bedsores,
accepted the award at the 13th Annual Clinical Symposium on Wound Care In Atlanta on Oct. 8.
Associate Professor Diane Huber has been elected trea·
surer 01 the Midwest Nursing Research Society and was
recently named associate editor of Outcomes Management for Nursing Practice, a prolesslonallournal.
Professor Joanne McCloskey was appointed to the DIStinguished Lecturer Committee of Sigma Theta Tau, the
nursing prolesslon's International honor society She was
also appointed to the editorial board of NursinfJ Admlnlstralion Ouarterly, a proiesslonaljournal
,
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ly, airline

attendants
make an effort
to make the
'In-flight safety lec1ure" nd
other
announcements I bit
more entertaining. Here
are some real
wmples that
have been
heard or
reported:
• "There may
be 50 ways to
leave your
lover, but
there are only
four ways out
oflhls airplane .. ."
• "We do feature asmokIng section on
this flight. If
you must
smoke, contact amember
of the flight
crew, and we
will escort you
to the wing of
the airplane."
• "Smoking in
the lavatories
Is prohibited.
Any person
caught smokIng In the
lavatories will
be asked to
leave the
plane Immediately."
• Pilot: "Folks,
we have
reached our
cruising altitude now, so I
am going to
switch the
seatbelt sign
off. Feel free
to move about
as you wish,
but please
stay Inside the
plane lIiI we
land ... It's a
bit cold outside, and If
you walk on
the wings It
affects the
.
flight pattern."
• And, after
landing:
"Thank you
for flying
Delta Business Express.
We hope you
enloyed giving
us the business as much
as we enjoyed
taking you for
aride."
• The head
attendant
announced on
the Intercom,
"This aircraft
Is equipped
with avideo
surveillance
system that
monitors the
cabin during
taxiing. Any
passengers
not remaining
In their seats
until the aircraft comes to
afull and
complete stop
at the gate wlil
be stripsearched as
they leave the
aircraft."

-
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·'I have confidence in Bob Bowlsby'
D1: Beln, that Hayden Fry i8 ' dates and sifting to Bob Bowlsby and that's what they've done. This

may bl lent
lure 10 mal
All lub-

J

on,

With

, MARY SUE COLEMAN

PIlUt1
or \Yilt-

on a lUll

By ...... 1IIIItII
The Dally Iowan

not belC~1d
subrnlu on,
and phone num-

DI: Alter writin, a story about
VI minority enrollment, the DJ
received a lar,_ amount ot
, feedback about the UI's raclaJ
climate. How do you feel about
I probleml at the UJ re,ardln,
the lack of Interaction
between black and whJte .tu·
dentl? What are you ,oln, to
do to improve tbld
Coleman: You he r a lot about this
nation wid , but I gueu what I
want to encourage student.e to do
is to take this coli ge opportunity
1.0 interact with all the people who
ar dill rent th n you. That' a
t
(Teat opportunity to enrich youreelf. All 1 can say is that I hope
they know this II a place where
everyone cornel from different
communities. They need to be
aware of that. We're always wanti·
ng 1.0 create opportunities to have
students interact, and &lIthe prot grams aponsored by 8tu dent
groups h Ip U8 do that. We just
want to promote interaction.

publl hid, 01,
of QU lionl

Idvefllie.

• Irtv.. for
In th IlIlOrtino

wrong or mlscorrection 011
A correction
b. pubh htd lit

luch a prominent VI fl,ure, and the search committee . I
how do you think hi8 depar· imagine I will sit down and talk
ture, alon, with that of Tom with whomever they chose at
Davis and Dan Gable, will that point. I have a lot of confiaffect the VI's vlIibUity across dence in Bob Bowlsby. He is very
the country?
respected nationally, and I have
Coleman: I guess whenever you confidence in the search commitreplace a coach, it does bring some tee. They'll look for someone who
national visibility, but ultimately has a lot of the values we want
that will depend on the success of here. We want to win but win
the program. It's my sense that with integrity. In my perspective,
Iowa is well regarded and very there's no one pre ·se le cted
attractive to coaches and that is because of prominence.
very important when doi ng a ' DI: Have you looked at the
8earch.
new course evaluations? What
DI: Do you think this wHJ do you think of them? Likes
affect recrultin, Itudent8?
and dlsUkes.
.
Coleman: I would imagine that Coleman: It's something VISG has
when a student athlete is being wanted to do for a long time, and
recruited that they need to see the from my perspective, I think the
right kind of coach here. Students way they went about it was fine. I
are just like anyone else, and they think this works for places that
want someone who cares about have been doing it for a long time .
them as a perSOD.
The only thing I would caution is
Dl: What about donations from that every student is an individalumni?
ual, and you might react differentColeman: There's be en some ly to elasses than others do .
research done about donations. Everyone should just know that
Everyone likes a winner, and pea- those differences exist.
pIe want to back a winner, but I DI: What do you think of the
think the experience has been that shelved, watered·down ver·
it aids in donations to athletics. But sion of "D~ad Week"?
I don't know how much spill-over Coleman: I thought this was a fairthere is to the rest of the university. ly good approach to try something
Dl: Will you be part of the and see how it goes. Clearly, when
search? 0 .0 you think it's you're doing something like this,
important lor Hayden's and it's good to get all the issues out
Davis' replacements to be there. When you try to get all the
nationally visible?
students and all the faculty to buy
Coleman: I have completely dele· into something, I t hink the best
gated the interviewing of candi- v;ay to do it is to try something,

is a positive step forward .
DI: What do you feel are your
biggest accomplishments this
semester?
Coleman: There are so many
things going on in the university
that are so positive. The report we
gave to the regents really pointed
out t hat we're making progress
faster and in more areas than I
ever expected. I'm also happy with
what we've done for students by
getting the new buildings and
improving the classrooms. Recruitmen t of new students is going very
well, and I think we did a great job
in getting our new faculty positions filled with great people.
These things really reflect the kind
of excitement going on here and
how we're seen nlltionally.
D1: Anything you wish you
could have done dIfferently?
Coleman: I always want to b e
more places and do more things. I
guess I'm just never satisfied, but
I am happy with how we've
pushed these activities along.
D1: What are your holiday
plans?
Coleman : I keep saying we're
going to' do something, but I don't
know what. We're probably going
to go to Colorado to visit our son,
but we need to start getting seri- .
ous about it because we haven't
gotten plane tickets yet; if we
don't get them soon we might not
get them at all.

"Ertel c. ,..
The Daily Iowan

• Slides of Congolese women
.shackled at the n ekl and seve
ered heads bordeTlng nower b ds
'and fence pOllta stunned audio
ence lining the aisles of ham·
'blugh Auditorium Tuesday
Inlght.
Th pr enlalion by freelance
Jouroalilt and wid Iy acclaimed
autbor Adam Hochschild di play d the brutahty lutTered by
tbe indi enou. Congole e during
.tbt reilll of King Leopold of Bel,tum over the central African
'nation in tb late 19th century.
, Hocb hild·, visit to the VI wa
the urn .ter', flnol ·Globlll
'Foell': Hllman Right '98- lee·
, ture.
Hi, pr Dtation told lhe etory
'oChialatelt novel "King Leopold's
Ghost,· d crlbin th hi toricel·
I, ror ollen Congole e ,enocide
.t th nd of lh la t c ntury. H
,ho d om ofth
m pictur
lhal mobilized internalioDtlI pro,Ie ter. when the IlroeiLles were
lint expo. din lhe early 1900.
• ·Leopold ... IS s Itrang , 8Ima, ler min .. enormously frustrated
Il rlJldmg hIm .If head of luch a
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small country," Hochschild
described King Leopold II, drawing a laugh from the crowd.
African land, labor and crops
were stolen, women were taken
88 concubines and Congolese
were shot for sport, Hochschild
said. Eventually, the Congolese
population dwindled from 20 million in 1880 to 10 million in 19201
Vnder the auspices of II
humanitarian .and philanthropi~
endeavor by the Belgian kinlf.,
Leopold's envoy in the Vnite~
States wooe~_ the V.S. governf
ment into recognizing Congo as·
his private territory.
As a journali~~ and novelist,
Hochschild researched human
rights issues for several years
before discovering the extent of
the atrocities in Congo.
·1 ought to know something
. about this I thought. I don't
think I've ~ve r quite had this
feeling of being so startled,"
Hochschild said in an interview
with The Daily Iowan.
The atrocities were originally
expo ed due to the bravery of 25year-old British shipping agent
Edmund Morel, who realized
Congo was run on slave labor.
• A human rights movement
developed that spanned continents and ultimately brought an
end to Leo-paId's rule," Hochschild
aid. "The 'Congo Reformers' as
they were known, established the
template for how human rights

• Known as Zaire from 1971-'97
• Incilpenderal frem Belgium on Jure 30, 1000
• Total area: 2,345,410 sq. km
• Population: 47,440,362(1997 est.)
• Life expectancy: 47 years
• Religions: 50 percent Calholic, 20 per
cent Protestant, 10 percent Kimbanguisl,
10 percent Mustim. 10 percenl syncretic

Johnson St. Apt. 8, preliminary hearing is set for

10111 the FieIdI10use Restauranl & Bar, 111 E. ColJege St. 011 Dec. 1at 12.40 a.m.
CIIwII D. - . ., 11, 2010 Broadway Apt F, was
chIrOed vMt possession of aIcoItoI uOOer tile IBga/ age
111111 AIdtouse AIIsIaum & Bar on Dec. 1 at 12:35
a.m.
• • D.
20. 1305 Second Ave .. was
CIIaIVed Wilh secOlicHlegree burglary at 806 Benton
DrMA\Il32 on Nov 25 at 3'11 pm.
- -.11d by ZIct Kucllril
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Tlltlt, "co.~ -~•• r.. - Kimberly S. Frieden,
CoraMlI., prettminary hearing 1$ sellor Dec. 17 at
2pm.
l1III, ..
Husain H. $alliin, Brklgeview,
... \lItIIIrhry heaMQ Is set for Dec. 11112 p.m.
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Cynthia K. Ellis, Daven·
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Johnson St. Apt. 8, preliminary hearing Is set for
Dec. 11 at 2p.m.
ap.llllng whll. IAlolle.t.d - Andrea l. Flennlken, 2401 Highway 6 E. Apt. 1011. preliminary
hearing is set lor Dec. 17 at 2 p.m.; Mary E. Hyndman, Washington, Iowa, preliminary hearing Is set
for Dec. 17 at 2 p.m.
Interf.renc. wlllt ollicial .eta - Rex Merrifield,
643 ~ S. Lucas St. Apt. A, preliminary hearing Is set
for Dec. 17 at2p.m.
alrgllry, •• eollCl·d..m - Justin D. Wash pun,
1305 Second Ave., preliminary hearing is set for
Dec. 17 at 2 p.m.

•

- complied by Cort Zlrek

CORRECTION
Reoardlng Tuesday's'article "Theater pitches
Shakespeare plan." Riverside Theatre does
not want exclusive use of the proposed outdoor theater lor the lIrst three years. II has
proposed that the space be open to other
pertormlng groups but not other theatrical
groups during ~1 time period.

Holiday Hours (beglnnillg Dec, 7): Mon.·Fri. 8:30 am - 7 pm; SaL 10 am - 4 pm; Sun, noon - 4pm

.65o/c

organizations operate today."
When asked why the world has
forgotten about this genoci de , Adam Hochschlld delivers a presen·
Hochschild said it is a display of!: talion on Congo brutality in Sham·
"good, old-fashioned racism ."
baugh Auditorium in the Main Library
"The U .S. and ~urope have Tuesdaynlghl.
never been too terTlbly concerned
reminded people that Leopold
with Africa ," Hochschild said.
Further, immediately following was not the only enemy of an
the scandal, World War I began, Africa plund ered by a European
and Belgium was seen as a victim scramble for colonies at the turn
having been attacked by Ger· of the century.
many,
"The coloniz ation of Africa conIn addition, Leopold instituted cluded to be a very brutal busia massive attempt to destroy the ness indeed," he said.
evidence and rewrite history.
"It is important to realize ,
"Hitler and Stalin left a much when you travel to Europe today,
greater paper trail," Hochschild how many of the (structu res )
said .
were built with wealth that was
"In 1870, Africa was in the taken from Africa.·
hands of its indigenous rulers, by
01 reporter Erica C. Fogue can be reached at:
1910 virtually none of it was." He
efogueCblue.weeg.ulowa.edu

lire"" D. 1IIMttI. 19, 2540 Barten Road, was

308 EAST BURUNGroN ST. • IOWA CITY, IA 52240 • 351-5200

FREE STORE FRONT PARkiN(, • AUTHORIZED LPS OUTlET

Save uptb
.0
on more than 290 excellent
d.' Mathematics titles

sects and traditional beliefs
• French is the official language.
• Ahigh rate of inllation, chronic large
government deficit and plunging minerai
production have made II one'ol the
world's poorest countries.

ctwoed WIth pOSSeSSIon 01 alcohol under the legal Dec. 17 at 2 p.m.

CENTERS OF; AMERICA

\

Sp'rin er-Verlag
Vel ow Sale

The DemocratiC
Republic o'-Congo

JIct Q. 1IIcDIIetIIw. 31. 424 S. Johnson St, was Spructl S\., preliminary hearing Is set for Dec. 17 at
chIrOed with possession of asdledtM Icontrolled sulr , 2 p.m.
ItInCeIiSOO S,.JoImsoo Sl on Nov. 3031 10:40 a.m. Aaliun Cluslng Inlury - Jatllan A. Desir, 321 N.

PAICAMIL.

0/ reporter Jared Smlltt can be reached at: '
jared-smithCuiowa.edu

Hochschild talks about Congo genocide
,. The brutality of King
leopold's Congo was depicted
'to an overflowing crowd Tues·
•day night.

We ship anything, anywhere.

CRYBIIEF
Examiner confinns
woman's death asuicide
The Coralville woman who was found
dead outside a UI parking ramp Monday
committed suicide, Johnson County Medical Examiner T.T. Bozek reported Tuesday.
Marjorie A. Benda, 39, was found
outside the northeast corner of Ahe UI
Hospilals and Clinics parking ramp
No. 3, near Kinnick Stadiurl} , at
approximately 1:30 p.m. Monday,
said Steve Parrott, assistant dlr~ctor
of University Relations.
Benda was transported to the UIHC,
where she was pronounced dead on
arfival.
, UI offiCials said Monday I they
believed Benda committed suicide by
jumping from the ramp's top floor, but
official confirmation came with an
autopsy, which was performed by
Bozek Tuesday morning.
Benda was neither a UI student nor
a UI faculty member, Parr9tt said.
- by SI". Cook

Join In the tradition ...

Discount good on all books in the
Springer-Verlag
catalog, special orders welcome

Sale ends Dec. 31, 1998
Iowa.Book & Supply Co•
Downtown Across From The Old Capitol
OPEN 9-8 M-F, 10-6 Sat, 12-5 Sun

That's why Jostens offers specially
priced college rings.
Women's 10K gold
rings starting at $269

A Josten's Representative
will be here on

December 2, 3, & 4
9:00a.m. to 4:00p.m.

A Newma.n Singers
Christmae;
with the Newman Singers &Orchestra
directed ~ Joe Mattlnely

FrIdJy, Dec, ~, 7:30 pm, Saturday, Dec. 6, 7:30 pm
Sunday, DeG, 6. 2:00 pm and 7:30 pm. at the Newman Center
For ,..,eerved eea~ ~I,kete (;all 338-8~12

rr1 University.Book~Store.

LLdJ Iowa Memorial Union' The Uni versity of Iowa

Ground Floor, low. Memoll. 1 Union· Mon.-Thur. 8am.8pm. Fri. 8.5, Sa.. 9·5, Sun. 12·4
W. acce pt MC/VISA/AMEX/OI.coycr and Studen t /Foc ult y/St.rr 10

Find

\

,

II I

UI

on the internet at www.book.uiowa.edu
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Council OKs tougher party ordinance
PARTY
Contin!U!d from Page 1A
are not needed; a police officer says
the new powers will rarely be
used.
Police Sgt. Kevin Heich said he
doesn't foresee much implementation of the changes because officers
already have enough things to
worry about without adding
patrolling fo\" parties.
"In 99 percent of the parties that
are out of control, we will still get
complaints on them," he said.
However, UI senior Harry
Plendl said there might be times
when officers abuse their power.
"It is not really fair for a cop to

be able to go up to a private individual's residence and make the
judgment for himself,' Plendlsaid.
City Attorney Eleanor Dilkes
has said police make judgment
calls all the time. Proponents of
the measure also say in some
instances party-goers intimidate
neighbors into not calling police.
UI sophomore Kim O'Dell said
she is against the new ordinance
because she believes neighbors
already take an active role in
reporting complaints about loud
parties.
"If a party is too loud and bothering neighbors, then they should
have the right to call and complain. But if it is not bothering
anyone, then cops should leave

.The perfect holiday gift.
No assembly required.

people alone," she said.
The changes to the ordinance
come after a year and a' half of
debate on "out-of-control" parties,
stemming from a 1997 "Alternative to RiverFest Party" that featured 1,000 revelers and 20 kegs.
The council first looked at regulating kegs purchased in the city;
however, councilors deemed such
an ordinance would not solve the
problem. They then turned to
improving the city's existing disorderly-house ordinance.
Keeping a disorderly house carries a fine of up to $150.
01

Combining state-of-the~art featur s
with simple setup and operation;
iMac'" is also an incredible value.lt
boasts the advanced performance
of the lightning-fast PowerpC'" G3
processor, high speed ethernet
networking, a 56K mod m,
and pre-loaded oftware
that combine to get you to
the Internet in 10 nllnut
right out of the box.

report~r Kelly Wilson con/rIMed 10 this

(Sport.

Ol,eporte, Sleven CON can be reached at:
sacoo@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu

u.s. files lnay help prosecute Pinochet
PINOCHET

public a9 much information as possible, consistent with U.S. laws
Continued from Page lA
and the national security and lawenforcement interests of the Unitty role in Chile, has long been ed States,' he said.
accused of human-rights abuses.
The body of evidence from the
The documents, which were
Defense Department and various
declassified in recent years, have
federal agencies, including.the CIA
already begun to assist Spain's bid
and FBI, comes as the Clinton
to prosecute Pinochet on charges of
administration continues to debate
genocide, terrorism and torture how active a role the United States
Spanish prosecutors have already
should play in the Pinochet case.
examined some U.S. files.
The administration has taken no
State Department spokesman position on Spain's bid to extradite
James P. Rubin said Tuesday wide-'
Pinochet from Britain.
spread interest in the case has
The Spanish embassy in Washprompted the administration to
review more documents from the ington declined comment Tuesday
Pinochet era with the idea of on U.S. cooperation.
declassifying them also.
While the Justice Department
"We will declassify and make continues to review available evi-

dence, there are no indications
that the administration plans to
try to prosecute Pinochet for Americans killed in Chile or political
murders in the United States
linked to Chilean security forces.
"There are literally thousands of
documents in the records of the CIA,
the Pentagon, the State Department and elsewhere that would literally prove Spain's case against
Gen. Pinochet,' said Peter Kornbluh, an analyst with the National
Sequrity Archive, a private Washington library that collects formerly
classified national security docu-

Your special student price:
$1,249

me~ts.

"It is only if the White House
orders full disclosure and full cooperation that this hidden history will
be made available."

The gifts keep coming because you also get a
coupon'book worth $2,000 in additional value for thing
like software, games and acces orie .

Early registration benefits some VI students
REGISTRATION
Continued from Page lA
done so until Monday night, she
was concerned about not getting
the classes she needed.
"I heard some of the classes I
needed were already full,' she
said. "I'm trying to graduate on
time, but if I can't take all 17 hours
I need, I won't be able to."
Hunt said she was having two of
the classes saved for her by other
students, a practice that the Registrar's Office does not approve of.
"We're aware this problem does
happen,' Pietrzyk said. "We have
checks to prevent it." .
If a student chooses to save a
class for a friend and the class
becomes full, the friend cannot get
into the class before those on a
waiting list, Pietrzyk said. Also,

instructors can get class lists at any
time and may use their discretion
over who needs the class the most.
UI freshman Matt Hemesath is
also concerned he may not get the
classes he needs, though he has
!pade out several sample schedules
and met with his adviser.
"I need certain classes for my
'gen-eds' (general education requirements), so I'm having my roommate
hold classes for me,' he said. "I don't
register until near the end."
There is no universal way colleges allow stude~~ to register for
courses, and the UJ's registration
policy is as fair as any other,
Pietrzyk said.
"Different schools do it different
ways. Some let higher grade point
averages go first, some let freshmen,
others let seniors,' she said. "There
are all sorts of methods, and they all

want to be as fair as possible.·
This is the first time that UI
freshman Nathan Huber will be
registering for classes without the
aid of an orientation adviser; he
said he didn't know registration
was coming up already.
"I don't really know what I'm
doing," he sind. "I've already missed
my first advising appointment."
The registration period ends on
Dec. 9, but students caD. still add
and drop classes until the beginning of the semester - Jan. 19,
1999, Pietnyk said.
"There's a lot of dropping and
adding that goes on, especially
right before the semester starts,·
she said. "Students can check ISIS
and see what happens."
DI reponer Cort Zarek can be reached al:
cza,ekOblue.weeg.ulowa.edu

Activists around the globe rally against AIDS
AIDS DAY

Continued/rom Page 1A
death message: Practice safe sex or
face the consequences.
·Come and witness the reality of
AIDS. See the devastation in our
community. See the fresh graves,"
South African President Nelson
Mandela told hundreds of people in a
village in KwaZulu-Natal province,
where an estimated 25 percent of
adults are infected with HIV.
Despite the problem's enormity,

the global call to action was muted in
at least one of the worst-hit countries.
In Zimbabwe, where an estimated 23 percent of the Population is
infected with HlV, World AIDS
Day passed with little fanfare;
countries in southern Africa have
been slow to recognize the unfolding tragedy and have few
resources to fight it.

It was only in October that the
South African government
launched an AIDS awareness program. Already, more than 3 million

DEER

.

before you carry out this costly,
ineffective plan of sharpshooting,'
Foley said.
He said he was "very disappointed" and felt the council disregarded those who opposed the plan.
Councilor Dee Norton said if
there were a better option to the
sharpshooting, the council would
take it "in a minute."
The Iowa City/Coralville Deer
Management Committee sent a
recommendation for the deer-

shooting to the council in October.
The committee looked at several
options before making its decision,
Norton said.
The proposed number of deer to
he killed is based on projections
from a January 1997 count of the
animals in the area. A count last
January was not possible due to
little snow cover.
Iowa City resident Vanessa
Jones asked the council to wait
until another count could be done
before approving the shooting. She
said she didn't believe there was
enough of a problem to warrant

The vast majority of those infected in Africa and other developing
regions cannot afford the drugs
that al"f prolonging life for AIDS
patients in the West.
In Washington, President Clinton announced $10 million in emergency grants to help children
orphaned by AIDS in poorer
nations, but much more assistance
will be needed to help turn the tide.

killing the deer.
Councilor Connie Champion
responded by noting several incidents in which the deer were in the
downtown area.
"When the deer come that close
to urban centers, there are a lot of
deer," she said.
Another count is likely to take
place when enough snow is on the
ground. The deer management
committee is expected to reconvene in the spring to work on a
plan for next winter.
01 ,eporte, Sit"" CON can be ,eached al:
sacooOblue.weeg.ulowa.edu

Students must be active in registration, adviser says
ADVISING
Continued from Page lA
sessions throughout the year.
"Training never really stops,"
Wilcox said.
The advisers primarily help UI
students during their first years in
college, after which they are
replaced by an adviser with a background in the advisee's major.
For students, such as Clark, who
have problems with their advisers,
Wilcox said the solutions are easy.
"Just go to Quadrangle (where
the Academic Advising Center is
located) and request a new adviser: he said, adding that any complaints are looked at closely.
"Anytime there's any sort of
feedback that may be negative, we
check it out. •

Not all students have problems
with their advisers. ur junior
J.ustin Gienapp, now a business
major, said, his former adviser was
reasonably helpful, even though he
was switched without Gienapp's
being notified. .
"He gave me a clue of what a student can usually handle and in what
order to take classes,' Gienapp said.
"When I wanted to know what I
should do for my business major,
however, he was kind of shaky.'
Because a part-time adviser averages ISO sdvisees, Wilcox said it is
important for students to become
active participants in registration.
For the planning meeting early
in the semester, Wilcox said students don't really need to know
what they are doing fo~ the next
semester, but they should listen to

III
,
,I

South Africans are infected; this
year an estimated 168,000 have
died from AIDS.

I.e. becomes first in state to OK deer shooting
Continued from Page lA

eI998 Apple Computer, Inc. .'.II rigbts reserved. Apple arid lbe Apple ICfO orr regJSttrrd ~ lind t is jI
q
Compuler, Illc. PowerPC is a trademark ofIBM Corp. Purcbasefrom a ptlrticiptltr'W ;.p~bo"" colfI/II'I rG/J#rOTfroM
Slore for Educatioll.

the advice they are given.
However, when going to the early registration meeting, it is important for students to have an idea of
what classes they want to take
during the next semester.
"It is ou~ expectation of students
to be active in the registration
process," Wilcox said.
Despite the negatives often associated with being an adviser,
McGreevey insists that the ups
outweigh t~e downs.
"Being ali adviser is 100 percent
rewarding,· he said. "It Is fun to
work with people of that age group,
even during their tough times.
. "I had no advising at all throughout school, and there are a lot of
complex.parts. Students need help."
01 Jeporter J• .,..1'II1IMcIl can bt ,eached II:
jolllPh-plambeckOulowa edu

",
II

Healthy non pregnant unmarried females
between the ages of 16 to 23 are invited to
participate in a up to 3 year study (up to 9
visits). The research will compare astudy
approved HPV 16 vaccine to placebo to
determine if the vaccine will prevent HPV
infection. PartiCipants must agree to use an
effective birth control method through
month 7 0.1 the study.
• Routine gynecologic care, lab work and pap
smears are provided.
• Compensation provided.
For more information on how
you can partiCipate, call:

353·6706
356·2539
1·888·884·8946
(between 9 a.m. and 5p.m.)
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"ACharlie Brown Chrlsbnas"
7 p.m. on CBS
The Peanuts gang gets in the holiday spirit .mile
Chuck agonizes over finding the perfect Christmas
Iree for lhe holiday play

A choral salute to human rights
• The UI Symphony and Choruses are presenting a concert
in Hancher Auditorium today.

The fina l piece, Ralph Va ughn
Williams' "Dona Nobis Pacem," was
written in response to the rise of
fascism in Europe and is inspired
by pa ssages from the Roman
Sf LI Hemann
Catholic Mass, the Old Testament,
The Dally Iowan
Walt Whitman and John Bright.
It'8th UI Symphony lind Chorus"It's a very accessible piece that
('~' tum to do thl'lr hit for "Global clln move you the first time, you
Foeu!!: Human Righll! '98.· They lire hear it,· slIid UI music professor
chcduk'd to pr 'Hent a free concert Stephen Swanson. "Wi th a lot of
In Hanel1 'r AudItorium at tonight. works written aro und t hat time
"Global Focus. Human Rights you have to work your way into it,
'98" i. (1 com- but with the 'Dona Nobis Pacem:
MUSIC
mcmoration of you can let it wash over you and
Global Focus t he
50th.~ el it work on your soul."
According to Swanson, art can let
Where: Hancher
people believe in humanity again,
Auditorium
and this concert is an example of that.
When: tOnight at 8
Admission: Iree

"Any work like this is needed just
so that people can have their souls
polished up again - we're bombarded with horrific images all the
time and that feeling that nothing
can come ofthis," Swanson said.
"r thin k if you come into it totally
open, you'll be deeply moved both
by the possibility of people getting
together and the so rrow of what
we've done to each other."
Although people come to a concert with their own ideas that influence t heir opinions about t he
music, Hatcher said the concert can
have a very powerful impact.
"It's been said, in the past, that
art reflects life - sometimes art can
mold life, and it should," he said.

INDUSTRY BRIEfS
'Babe'sequel flop isthe
last straw for Universal
Pictures boss

UNIVERSAL CITY, Calif (AP) - Professionally speaking , Casey Silver just
met Joe Black.
The Universal Pictures chairman was
force d to res ign Monday after his movie
division suffered a terrible year, culminating with the holiday weekend's disastrous opening of the expensive sequel
"Babe: Pig in the City."
Other box office flops that have landed
Universal second-to-last among major
studios were "Primary Colors," "Fear and
Loathing in Las Vegas." "Out of Sight"
and the Nov. 13 release of "Meet Joe
Black," starring Brad Pitt as the Grim
Reaper.

Silver was informed Sunday night
by his boss, Universal Studios President and Chief Operating Officer Ron
Meyer, that the company wanted to
make its second high-level management change this month . Two weeks
ago, Universal Studios Chairman and
Chief Executive Frank Biondi Jr. got the
boot.
Sliver had been head of Universal's
movie production, marketing and distrlbution since November 1995. His duties
will now be taken over by Meyer. a lormer agent who has emerged as the winner in the Universal shakeup by parent '
Seagram Co.
Silver will continue to work with Universal as an independent producer.
Terms of the new arrangement haven't
been reached.

Tarantino's estranged
father wants forgiveness
LOS ANGElES (AP) - Quentin Tarantino had no commentTuesday on estranged
dad Tony's plea for a reconciliation.
The elder Tarantino said in the weekend
Antelope Valley Press that he abandoned
Quentin's mother while she was pregnant
35 years ago. But he said he'd now like to
know his famous son and is working as
an actor to establish common ground.
"I want him to see that he has a hlstory," Tarantino's father said
"The more work I do, Ihe more it
shows I'm seriouS' about acting, and
gives me more ground to stand on with
him. I'm his father. he's my son. If nothing else, we should at least come to
grips with that," he said.

from
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This year Old Capitol Mall can make your Holidays a snap - and you can make
a difference. When the kids have their picture taken with Santa, all proceeds
go to the Make-A-Wish Foundation of Iowa City, and when you have your gifts
wrapped at our Customer Service Center the proceeds benefit the Kiwanis
Club of Iowa City. Pius, you can make the Holidays a little brighter for a less
fortunate child in Iowa City by adopting an Angel from the Salvation Army
Angel Tree. With your help, we can truly make this a season of giving.

It's worth shopping downtown.
Younkers, Osco, Ca~pus III Theatre and many fine specialty shops incl udi ng
Talbots, Garden Botani ka, The Buckle and more.
Downtown Iowa City • Call 338-7858 for extended holiday hours.

--r-----~--------.--~----------
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Exxon takes over Mobil in richest deal ever ·
• The $73.7 billion deal
will eliminate about 9,000
jobs worldwide.
By Eric R. quinones
Associated Press

Charles Rex Arbogast/Associated Press

James leek, 01 Doylestown, Pa., fills up at an EXxon station with a Mobile In
the background in Ewing, N.J., Tuesday.

"----------------------------

The pressure continues because anybody who's left III the middle like
ChetJron or Arco is going to be feeling kind of isolated.

dates' campaigns illegally coordinated and benefited from issue ads
run by thelll political parties.
The FEe auditors ' findings,
which hav~ already prompted a
. separa te ., ustice Department
investigation into the legality of
By Jonathan Salant
the ads, are !llated·to be reviewed
Associated Press
by the siX-member commission
WASHINGTON - Federal Elec- Thursday.
tion Commission auditors recomThe commission, divided among
mended Tuesday that President three Democratic and Republican
Clinton's campaign repay $7 mil- appointees, can accept, reject or
lion in taxpayer assistance it alter the repayment figures.
received during the 1996 electioThe stafT auditors said they connand said hi s Republican chal- eluded that Clinton and Dole ilIelenger Bob Dole should repay $17.7 gaily coordina~d supposedly indemillion.
pe'ndent ads run: by their parties
The auditors alleged both candi- during the 1996 campalgn and in so ,

NEW YORK - Exxon agreed to
buy Mobil for $73.7 billion Tuesday
in a deal that would create the
largest corporation in the world
and put back together two of the
biggest pieces from the 1911
breakup of John D. Rockefeller's
Standard Oil.
Roughly 9,000 jobs will be eliminated worldwide as a result of the
takeover, or about 7 percent of the
companies' combined work force of
123,000, Exxon chairman Lee Raymond said.
Despite the new company's vast
reach, a world oil glut is expected
to keep pump prices at rock-bottom' levels for now. Analysts also
expect the companies will have to
sell ofT numerous gas stations and
refineries to satisfy antitrust regulators.
The deal is the latest example
of rapid consolidation in an
industry whose profits have been
cut by worldwide overproduction, weak demand and slumping
prices.
"We need to face some facts. The
world has changed," Mobil chairman Lucio Noto said. "The easy
things are behind us."
The company will be known as
Exxon Mobil Corp. There will con-

---------------------------"
tinue to be Mobil and Exxon gas
stations, as well as the Exxon tiger
and Mobil's red Pegasus logo.
Together, Exxon and Mobil
accounted for about 13.5 percent of
U.S. gasoline sales last year but
just 4 percent of global oil produc·
tion capacity. Exxon Mobil will
have about 48,500 gas stations
around the globe, with roughly a
third in the United States, plus
exploration and production operations worldwide.
Exxon Mobil will surpass Royal
Dutch-Shell Group as the No. 1
energy company and vault past
General Motors Corp . a s th e
biggest corporation in the world ,
with $203 billion in combined revenue last year. Exxon is about twice
Mobil's size in revenue.
The stock swap deal will give
Mobil shareholders 1.32 shares of
Exxon . The deal t op s Br it is h
Petroleum's planned $57 .1 billion
purchase of Amoco Corp. as the
largest corporate tak eove r. At
current stock prices, it also out·
ranks SBC Communi ca t ion s
Inc.'s $70 .3 billion merger with
Ameritech Cor p. and th e $65. 1
union of Bell Atlantic Corp. and

doing exceeded the spending limits
the two candidates agreed to when
they accepted taxpayer assistance
for the election.
1b back up its recommendations,
the auditors cited three ads paid for
by the Democratic National Committee that were the same as ads
aired by the Clinton campaign.
In other cases, the Clinton campaign and DNC shared production
expenses and coordinated the
broadcast of party and campaign
ads so they didn't run at the same
time, auditors said.
The auditors said 37 DNC ads
clearly identified President Clinton
and "appeared to contain electioneering messages."

"While it is true that the advertisements in question were run at
times and in locations which sug·
gest that the purpose of the adver·
tisements was something ot her
than garnering support for Presi·
dent Clinton, it appears that this is
true because of a deliberate efTort
to conceal the actual purpose and
s trategy behind t he ad ve r tisements."
The Justice Department is cur·
rently in the mid st of a 90·day
inquiry into whether the FEe aile·
gations warrant the appointment of
an independent counsel to investigate the Clinton campaign. A decision on the recommendation is due
next week.

GT E Corp.
Th e Exxo n-Mobi l dea l wa s
prom pted in part by slum ping oil
prices. The average re tail price
for reg ul ar unl ea ded gasoli ne
wa s 97.4 cents this week , the
lowest since the Energy Department began keeping track in
1990.
At the time of the Persian Gulf
crisis in 1990, the wholesale pric
of a barrel of crude oil topped $40.
Today it's around $11.
Oil prices have bee n ham mered by a com bination of ov r·
s upply fr om OP EC a nd weak
dema nd because of t he fin ncilll
turm oil in Asia a nd unU 8U lIy
warm aut u mn weather In the
United States.
Analysts say that to slash cost
and boost profits, mailer companies will co ntinue merging, and
la rger players such as Texaco ,
Chevron, Unocal and Atlantic Richfield will fi nd partner , too
"The pre sure conti nue becau e
anybody who' left in the middle
like Chevron or Areo is going to be
feeling ki nd of i olated ." 8aid Fergus MacLeod, an analy t with BT
Alex Brown.
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Man saves estranged
wife, kids from alleged
suicide aHempt
BOCA RATON , Fla. (AP) - A man
jumped into a canal and saved his
estranged wife and their two children after
she drove her car into the water in an
alleged murder-suicide attempt.
Ingrid Oviedo and the children, ages 3
and 7, were not hurt.
Oviedo, 27, was separated from her
husband and angry at what she regarded
as meddling by her relatives, investigators said . She allegedly told her mother
and cousin before driving off with Ihe
children: "Tomorrow, you're going to bury
three because you will not see the kids
again."
Oviedo was ordered held without bond
Tuesday on charges of attempted murder
and.aggravated child abuse. Circuit Judge
Paul Moyle ordered a mental health evalu-'
ation and barred Oviedo from conlacting
her children. She said nothing.
Before driving inlo the 15-foot-deep
water Monday, Oviedo called her cousin
from the car and asked her to contact
her husband , Miguel , and tell him to
meet Ihem al the canal, sheriff's
depulies said.
The cousin and husband arrived , and
the cousin raced 10 Ihe car, asking Oviedo
to open the door. She refused to lei the
pleading children out and drove into the

Jeffrey Berry of Butler, Ind., a spokesman
canal, investigators said.
Her husband jumped in and smashed for the Klan group.
The Klan claims its cross is intended as
the rear window of the car, and he and the
a symbol of Christianity, but criti~ say it
cousin pulled the thr~e out.
is a symbol of Ihe Kla~ itself and Its racist
ideology.
Klan group again places
"These symbols of hale only divide
cross on Cincinnati
people," City Councilman Tyrone Yates
said. Yates said he would ask city officials
square
and religious leaders to organize a protest
CINCINNATI (AP) ...!.... Protesters jeered against the cross on Dec. 6.
as members of a Ku Klux Klan group
erected a cross Tuesday morning on a
Travelers warned against
dpwntown square.
Cincinnati police officers slood nearby bowl game deals
on Fountain Square, in the heart of the
WASHINGTON (AP) - Newspaper ads
city's business district, to watch In case promising trips to college bowl games
the protests turned violent.
often leave out a crucial detail - that the
Several protesters jeered as the packages don't always Include tickets to
cross was set in place on the square, the game.
which already has a City-sponsored
As travelers make plans to attend the
holiday skaling rink and a Santa's loy Rose Bowl and other college football bowl
workshop display sponsored by a games, the Transportation Department
bank.
warned Tuesday that they should look
The American Knights of Ihe Ku Klux
Klan erected the cross under terms of a
10-day display permit obtained from City
Hall.
The city fought previous Klan crosses
on the square but lost each time in federal
court. Judges ruled that the Klan has the
same free speech rig hi as other organizations to sponsor displays on the public
property.
"People can't keep their noses out of
other people's business," said the Rev.

carefully at brochures and ad material to
see what is included.
Unless an ad specifically mentions
that ·a game ticket is included, it probably is not, the department said. Can·
sumers should ask for the ticket at the
time they purchase the package or wrilten confirmation that the ticket will be
provided .
Operators marketing packages to bowl
games must have the game tickets on
hand or under written contract at the time
they sell the package.
If a tour operator receives a booking for
which no ticket exists or is available, the
payment must be returned to the consumer within three days. A consu mer
may also cancel and receive a fu ll refund
for his or her package If the cost of the
tour increases by more than 10 percent to
include the ticket . If a con sumer is
promised a ticket but does not receive It.
the operator must refund the entire price
of the tour.
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- Fergus Macleod,
an analyst with BT Alex Brown

Clinton, Dole may have to repay campaign money
• Federal Election Commission
auditors say President Clinton and
Bob Dole illegally benefited from
ads during the 96' campaign.
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"------ Police may search 'temporary
guests,' Supreme Court rules 54

·.Committee OKs
· funds subpoenas
, • The Impeachment panel
leadership remains determined
I to debate articles of Impeachment next week.
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WASHINGTON - JUlt weeke
before their self-imposed Impeachment deadline, Republlcana on the
House Judiciary Committee
approved subpoenaa 'fueeday seeking fund-ralling evidence against
President Clinton. But several aald
they didn't expect the move to alter
the COW'llll or timing of their inquiry.
Democratll from House Minority
Leader Dick Gephardt on down
ridiculed the move, approved on a
20·15 party-line vote, as an
attempt to appease the president's
most conservative critIca.
After the vote, Republican committee lawyere went to court for a
aecond time In an effort to persuade

You know, I think anyone who
watched the procredings ooer the
last few houn tOOU1d understand
wiry the president of the United
States has no busine3s in that room.

- Joe LockhIrt. • The high court says short-

White House press secretary

a federal judge to seek intern8l Justice DepaJtment memos in which top
law enforcement officials laid out
fund·raising evidence against Clin·
ton in arguing for the appointment
of a special proeecutor.
On Nov. 27, U.S. District Judge
Norma Holloway Johnson issued a
sealed ruling that the committee had
not demonstrated a sufficient need
for the memos, which include secret
grand-jury material. Committee
Republicans believe the subpoena
will atrengthen their argv.ment, said
panel spokesman Paul McNulty.
The committee also subpoenaed
material from Independent Counsel Kenneth Starr on John Huang,
a former Democratic fund-raiser
whose ex-employer paid money to
presidential friend Webster
Hubbell. Starr Is inveiltigating
whether that payment and other
consulting fees represented "hush
money" to keep Hubbell quiet about
any wrongdoing by the president.
With the committee set to deliate

------"

articles of impeachment next week,
Rep. Ass Hutchinson, R-Ark., said,
"The extraordinary odds are that
this will not (aITect) our timetable.
It would be difficult to reconstitute
this inquiry without some significant reason to do it."
Rep. George Gekas, a Republican
committee member from Pennsylvania, sald there wun't enough time
for campaign fund raising to have an
impact on the inquiry this year. .
"I don't want it to end this year,"
Gekas said, but he admitted that
he hadn't found other GOP memhere who shared his view; incoming
Speaker Bob Livingston hu said he
wantll the inquiry to end this year.
Meanwhile, Gephardt asserted
that "chaos is reigning" in the
impeachment inquiry and suggested
that outgoing Speaker Newt Gingrich
or Livingston - who takes over next
month - "needs to be given the
responsibility, needs to take" control.

Led by Rehnquist, the court voted 6-3 to reverse a Minnesota
Supreme Court ruling and reinstate two men's cocaine convictions.
The justice. split 5-4, however, in
deciding the BCOpe ofvisiton' privacy rights.
Writing for the three dissenters,
Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg said
the decision undermines the eecurity
of resident. u wellu their guests.
"A home-dweller place. her own
privacy at risk, the court's
approach indicates, when she opens
her home to others, uncertain
whether the duration of their stay,
their purpoee and their acceptance
into the household will earn protec·
tion,· Ginaburg aald.
James Backstrom, the MinneSota
prosecutor who won the cue, called
the ruling "good news for the protaction of public safety in this country - help for keeping our communiUes free from drug dealere and
others engaged in crime.·
Civil libertariaD8 saw it differently.
"The court embraces a view of
privacy that is contrary to the

term guests have no expectation of privacy rights.
., RIclllrll c..111
Associated Press

The Supreme Court ruled 'fuesday, in a case that narrows privacy
righta, that people who visit someone's home for a short time do not
have the same protection against a
police search 18 the residents. Three
justices said the ruling ignores the
home's importance as "the most
essential bastion of privacy."
"An overnight guest in a home
may claim the protection of the
Fourth Amendment, but one who is
merely pre~nt with the consent of
the householder may not," Chief
Justice William H. RehnquiBt wrote
for the 6-4 court 'fuesday.
The constitutional amendment
protects against unreasonable'
police searches and seizures, but
the nation's highest court over the
past three decades has grown iess
willing to invoke the amendment to
restrict police.

· .:Panel: No link between

. views of most Americana, who
88IUDle that when they are guesta
In lOIneone'e home, they won't be
subjected to government sDOQping,"
said Steven Shapiro, the American
Civil Liberties Union's top lawyer.
The decision drew a diatinction
between oYernilht and more temporary gueata. The court in 1990 had
ruled that overnight guem enjoy an
"expectation of privacy" that protecta
them against unreasonable II88J'Cbea
and arrests by police who do not
have court warranta_
Wayne Thom81 Carter and
Melvin John. had been at an
Eagan, Minn., apartment for only a
few hours before they left and were
arrested with cocaine in their poesegion in 199•. A police oftleer had
seen them through an apartment
window putting a white powder
into bags.
The court found that the men
had no standing to complain about
a possibly illegai search. The justices thus did not decide whether
the policeman's actiona - looking
through the window - constituted
such a search.

,
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.breast imp~t, disease
, • The court-appointed
pane I dI'd not consl'd"1
er ocaI"
problems such as risks
' . ed . Ia
posed by ruptur Imp nts.

1

Ir...,

ReI.Associated Press
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. - A courtappointed lIclentific panel said 'lUesday it II&W no proven linka between
•ll!cone breut implanta and disease,
• a tindinc that could hurt the claiml
I of thoulands of women suing
implant makers.
Testimony by the independent,
I four-member committee will be
videotaped for use nationwide In
, courta where women have filed suit
oontendina implanta made them aic1t.
, "TbJ. add. to the trend of the
, put coupl of years oC courts rejectIng the hypothe.ia that breast
, implanta caute disease," said Doug
Sehoettin,er, a lawyer for Dow
Cornin, Corp., once the largest
• implant make,...
But Ralph Knowles, an attorney
, for women sulna the Implant mak'1'1, predicted the eel ntista' conclu.Ions would not hold up under the
acrutiny of crou-examination and
wbuldn't affect lawauita.
Appointed by U.S. Diatrict Judge
Sam Pointer oC Birmingham to
revi w conflicting lcientUic cla.iIna
about Implanta, the ICi ntista found
oq definite 1inU between Implanta
and ryatemic dlseaae In four major
Bftu: toxJcoloiY, Immunology, epld.mlology and rheumatology, the
• Ibldy of diIeaaea of connective tissue
IU£h rheumatoid arthritil..
I

Polnte~ ove.rsees 8,600 implant
cases nationWIde.
Sjogren's syndrome, marked by
unusual dryness of the mOl.\th, may
be linked to implants, the panel
said. But Its symptoms "are nonspecific and relatively comm~n in
any population group," they reported.
Never before has a panel been
appointed to provide expert testimony in 80 many cases, Pointer
said In an interview.
Sybil Goldrich, an impla.nt recipient and activist, faulted the panel
for not reviewing the medical
records of women who have med
suit over their implants.
"Nobody looks at those until they
get to a courtroom," she said.
The panel evaluated previously
published studies about systemic
diseases and their possible links to
implants. Members did not consider "local" problems, such as risks
posed by ruptured implants.
Thousands of wbinen have sued
companies blaming implants for
sicknesses inel uding lupus,
rheumatoid arthritis, body aches,
fatigue, memory I08S and hardening of the breasts. Their lawyers
claim science backs up the claims.
Manufacturers deny that their
products are dangerous and point
to other studies that found no links
between implants and health problema.
Pointer appointed the panel to
lort out the connicting scientific
opinions, but a researcher trained
in epidemiology aligned with the
women's side said that is not what
happened.
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The University of california
believes TAs are students, not
employees.
It ........ l.IcII.
AssocIated Press

BERKELEY, Callf'. - With final
nam. just a w
away, graduate
teachiniaNiltanta went on strilte
at all e t U nivenlty of California
camp
fOl'the ftrat time in a battle 0 r th if rt,hl UI unionize.
't
Tha are about 9,000 teaching
Uliltanta, read ra and tuton. Of
thoM - many of whom belonc to the
latlon of Oradllate 8tuden~
Empl
, whieh " aftU1at.ed with
the Ullited Auto Worke,. - 4,750

authorized
~ 'l\leaday.
Scott PnJd.ham, a member of the

Berkel y-bued graduate .tudtnt
U n, pec:ted I~ leut Ula~
many, pnlbably tnore, W IttIklntJ
I~

It

lea.

y, l4I ~

in Be

lMne,

vii, Santa Barbara,

and&Dtarua.

There hl'Ve b .n many other
IQ1k before, but t.hia II the ftret
Ume grad
lltanta hive l\multantoualy walked out .t all UC camPII I. Th I. ue I. whether the
IttJdenlt can unionize for collectlv,
btrplni",. a riaht they hive been
Uyina to win ~ r 16 In.
The univ ralty
to doe. not
~0IIl1lU the union, which hu no
ba~ riahta. Th UC poellion
Ie that teachinc &Mlltanta are pr!mully .tudent., not mploY'8I,
IfId don't ha the rl.lht to
I . Or duate . . . .1 tant. arlu,
the, hindi. th bulk teachI",
dau.., 10 the, d
to beeonal~'
mploy
'·If we' r that important, Wa
.~o\lld have. vole ,. purdhlm
1IId. "Empl
v rywhtre hlft

.y.

won-

t

or

, uhlon rt,hta.·
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: California grad assistants
strike for unionization
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officiall said it WBI too early
to measure the etrects of the strike
on the .)'atem's 129,000 undergraduates.
"The fact that there's a lot of
noiae does not mean anyth'lng,"
laid Ellen Swltkes, an administra'
tor in UC'. Oakland headquarters.
In a statement lut week, university President Richard C. Atkinson
.aid collective bal'laining "would
disrupt the collegial relationships
between studenta and faculty that
are so critical in graduate work."
At Berkeley, most teaching 888istanta kept working oft'-campus during
II1ikee in 1989, 1992, 1994 and 1997,
laid Joe Dugan, 8880Ciate dean of
the Berkeley graduate division.
BerUley has the bigest graduate
~ 8taft'in the UC I)'Item. with
1,700 TAa and !MlO I1lIdera and tutors.
TAa there earn $13,329 to $15,862
teachina one unclel'Jr&Ciuate course
ovw t.o eernestera, Dugan said.
They are expected to work 16-20
hoUri a week. They also receive an
Innual *2,175 tuition credit lind
U52 ror health Insurance. TAB lead
dlscu¥lon groupe, help .tudent.
prepare for te.ts, &ride papers and
let u mentors. 'futon give individual remedial instruction; readera
grade papers and exams.
Thia is nlview week before finals
.tart on Dec. 7. Strilte organizers
.ald they hoped to minimize the
inconvenience to .tudenta while
giving faculty the headache of giv4111 and gradi", flnal exama alone.
Some undergraduates ,upported
the plcketa, but otherl weren't happy about the Itrike.
"Obviously they have the right to
flcht for whatever they want, but I
don't think th.y should really be
t.klnl underrraduite studenta'
Il"Idte Into their own handa: said
betUley junior nene Milne.
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I Paving over I.e. history
The plans for a new parking ramp on Iowa Avenue have citizens questioning the
historical consequences of that proposal.
The Iowa City City Council approved a $12 million streetscape-renovation project
slated to start in the spring of 1999 and finish in 2000. The project consists of building
a parking ramp by tearing down buildings along Iowa Avenue such as the Cottage
Bakery and Eastlawn Offices, as well as the Harmon Building, home to Planned Parenthood, the former Record Collector and apartments. Parking spots albng Iowa
Avenue would be taken off the street for the new parking ramp.
However, the city's Historic Preservation Commission reviewed research by a historian and determined that the Harmon Building was eligible to be nominated as a historic
langmark. As such, any changes to the building would have to be approved by the commission. Through public hearings, the City Council agreed to review the nomination for
the Harmon Building and make another decision based on the new information. The
building fit the criteria by representing 19208 commercial architecture and is significant
to American history as well as Iowa City's.
If the council decides to disregard the nomination from the planning and zoning
commission, it will be making a big mistake.
While demolition of buildings is always a favorite pastime in Iowa City, it is not
always necessary, such as in this case. There is already parking along the whole block
ofIowa Avenue, and although the traffic it creates can be trying on the patienee, the
parking ramp would add a different atmosphere to the city - an atmosphere where
cars are accommodated instead of people, a place where everyone wants to go but
where there will be nothing to see.
This is, of course, a bit exaggerated. But to tear down a building, especially a historic building, for the sake of parking implies that parking is more important than
architecture and history. Hence, future plans to tear down more buildings of significance to Iowa City would also be approved.
.
Some people will justify the parking ramp for business reasons. After all, people
won't shop downtown if there isn't any place for them to park, and the threat of the
new mall gives store ownerS reason to comply with city officials.
However, some businesses will be negatively affected by the ramp because the parking spaces will be further away from some of the stores.
The people who thought to nominate the Harmon Building for historic landmark
status should be praised. It's not every day that people ·stop to appreciate the history
that is around them. The city should seriously consider this nomination to preserve
something valuable and' important to Iowa City.
'
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VI article deserves low mark

Ellen Nicholson is a 01 ed~orial writer.

L

With backing from the National Education Association, the politically correct movement seems to be a permanent fixture in our nation's schools.
The cost of that movement, however, has been that our nation's classrooms are no
longer being used as facilitators of knowledge but rather as instruments of multicultural indoctrination. 'I'l\e preposterousness of that ideology seemed to reach an almost
animated high last week when a white Brooklyn school teacher, Ruth Sherman, left
her job as a result of a racial firestorm.
Sherman's unauthorized use of the book "Nappy Hair" has angered the black and
Latino parents of her third-grade students who say the book is racist. At a meeting
last week, the parents screamed racial epithets and threats at Sherman.
She hasn't returned to work since, and although she fears for her life, she has
declined security protection. On Monday, she was granted her request for a transfer to
a different scKlX)!.
"I kept having these terrible nighl:\'nares that I was ~aching and there were these
two big security guards standing at my door," Shennan told the Associated Press.
"Who can teach like that?"
At the center of this controversy is a book written by a black woman, Carolivia Herron, and laudt\! by the New York Times Book Review that was intended to be a celebration of a liitle girl's indomitably unruly hair and spirit. Herron further refuted the
outrage expreSsed against Sherman, saying she used nappy hair as a metaphor for the
tenacity, resilienoe and creativity of people of African descent.
Sherman added: "The poor children must be 80 confused right now. Everything I tried
to teach them about getting along and togetherness has been thrown out the window:
The NEA must also be confused.
The condemnation of the use of"Nappy Hair" is but an example of how an obnoxious
deference to political correctness has overtaken education as the primary purpOse in
our public school system.
To the chagrin of the NEA, however, the politically correct movement seems to have
gone too far for many parents. A study that was surprisingly funded in part by the
NEA, and conducted by the non-profit organization Public Agenda, found that 80 percent of-the parents surveyed said, "Kids should learn ethnic pride at home - they
should learn what it takes to be an American at schoo!."
The NEA should take heed to that survey and conclude that the political correctness
movement is dead and allow our nation's teachers to teach curriculum that speaks to
students and not races, colors or creeds.

I

Lance Hamby is a 01 editorial mer.

the possibility
of course evaluations actually
being taken
seriously for a
change.
Yet another
point considered by the students, and the
focus for the
VISG, was the possibility of better COIlUllUnication between students and their teachers. As a student leader, it was my hope
that this joint student-faculty endeavor
I guess my statement should have
would encourage students and faculty ,
included a caveat that excluded all of the
members to actually talk about COIll'lld
DI staff from an obviously mature and
respectful attitude toward a serious project. with each other. Faculty 'opt in" to the program - it is not automatic. Student. muat
I had the opportunity to lead the VISG
take the questions - and the answere Course Evaluations projeCt the last two
seriously.
years. The undertaking was lengthy and
If both take the time to consider the
tedious. Hours of meetings and discussion
important issue of course quality then
took place so that both the faculty and the
administration would support the endeavor. just maybe we can achieve an atm08phere
of openness wherein the students and the
And once approved, there were many long
faculty actually talk together about counevenings and senate meetings that went
es, teaching and learning. That is truly a
into the physical preparation of the project.
learning environment, one I hoped theae
Many times I questioned the importance
of the relatively simple questions being pub- evaluations could nurture.
Unfortunately, the DI chose to sift.
lished and the extensive commitment that
the VISG had made. I wondered if it was all through the evaluations, looking for low
scores in hopes of a cheap and flashy
worth it. I pondered these questions many
times and finally sought some answers from headline. Well congratulations, falke, you
achieved your goal. But really, you have
my feUow students.
The responses I received were inspiring. done so much more.
In a single article, you managed to comStudents didn't talk about nailing professors they disliked or plans of major retribu- pletely misrepresent the UlSG COIll'II8 evalution against a faculty member who had giv- ation system. The VISG intended forcourae
evaluations to evaluate COIll'l!e8, not people.
en them a bad grade back during their
freshman year. Their discourse oentered . The emphasis on the instructors who taught
the courses with low scores Wal completely
around communicating better with peers
uncalled for and not at all what the UISG
about their courses, of accountability and

AST December, in
a story about UISa
published course
evaluations, a
large quote crossed the top
page of The Daily Iowan
that stated, "The book won't
be a witch hunt ... This is
not about popularity."

Book backlash riot very PC

I

Letters can be sent to TIll DIlly low,n It
201 NCommunications Center or ~Iae·mall
to dall~-lowanOulowa .edu.
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An empty Iowa City is easy pickings for criminals
T'S been almost a week now since Thanksoiving, and
0"
I'm sure most of us will remember it for what it was
_ a chance to spend time with the family:. eat some,
thing besides Ramen noodles and Kool-Aid and skip
a 11~ew days of class, Detal'ls may vary" but the short break
likely represented something similar for most people.

I

For some, however, the ThankSgiving
weekend carried an entirely different
meaning. You see, when some 20,000 people retreat from Iowa City for the holiday,
the area is left logking like the Backstreet
Boys Fan Club - you know people are
there, but you just never see them.
In any case, things were a little dull. If
you are a local bar owner or a collegeaged resident with any social tendencies,
this is unfavorable.
If you are looking to celebrate turkey day
with a few minor burglaries, however, Iowa
City is your town. Or 80 I learned last week,
when our apartment became a stepping
stone for a would-be thief.
It was the morning of Nov. 25 and my
roommates and I were asleep, as is usually preferable at 8 a.m. All was quiet,

but my roommate Mike was stirred by
the sound offootsteps in his room . Passing it off as one of us, Mike attempted to
regain unconsciousness.
This was interrupted, though, by the
sound of our front door opening and closing.
The thought of any of us leaving the apartment at such an hour seemed incomprehensible, so Mike arose to check things out. The
first thing he noticed was his wallet, or lack
thereof. Growing suspicious, Mike hurried
out through the front door.
He spotted his wallet on the hallway .
noor; his money, however, was no longer
held inside. It was, rather, in the hands of
a large man who Mike saw lumbering out
of the building. Mike gave chase, and a
footrace ensued down College Street across sidewalks and through backyards.

Anybody looking outside their window at
that moment, I'm sure,lwould have been
thorpughly awakened by the sight of a
250-pound man scampering through the
grass with my boxer-clad roommate in
close pursuit.
The chase didn't last long; Mike, as it so
happens, is a triathlete and the burglar
was, well, not quite as athletically
inclined. Once cornered, the man yielded
the cash to my roommate, who had
unleashed a string of profanities that
would have made Andrew Dice Clay
blush. The ploy worked, and Mike soon
returned with his money in hand.
I slept through the entire thing. However, I heard the story later, and it made
me think: Were we the only ones whQ
were in the burglar's path, or were there
others like us?
'
Our main advantage, of course, was that
we happened to be in town at the time.
Our disadvantage, meanwhile, was our
brilliant tendency to leave the front door
unlocked. Anyway, I had to wonder just
what was going on.
I grew inquisitive, and my curiosity
reached a new level three days later,
when my ~rlrriend Emily opened her

readers

car to see a tape
deck that had been
carelessly mangled
by an intruder.
Hoping to score a
new sound system,
I suppose, the thief
had broken apart
the tape deck but,
strangely enough,
did not remove it. Clearly we were not
dealing with an expert here - the radio
worked as if it had never been touched.
Nevertheleu, these were two close caU.
that could have been wone if the criminals had half a brain.
I thought it seemed odd to have been
closely associated with two bul'liariea in
the 8ame week. After eome deliberation; ]
deduced that this wae more than ju.t coincidence - it wa. part of a mUlive local
crime spree! It W88 the only reatOn.ble
explanation.
Wondering if there were othen ...ho had
faced similar experiencta, I called the
Iowa City Police Department to tee if it
had noticed a riee in crime over the recent
holiday, No luck. Accordln, to Sgt, Jim
Steffen, there wae "no dr••Uc Incre...• in ............... 11. O/COlumnilt

.

Who would you like to see as Iowa's new football coach?
I

"Tom Davis. Iowa
can't do without him."
Jacob Cum mer

UI sophomore

" Terry Allen. He's
from here; he
deserves the position; he has worked
up In the ranks."
Janelle Rhode.
~I

employee

,

I

" Dear God I I don't
have aclue. I don't
know anything about
our football team, and
I have no desire to
know anything about
theml"
K.llllyn Trim
UI senior

"Mr. Book, my high
school gym teacher,
He though of cool
games in gym. He',
creative."

..... ...'"
Ullunior

"
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Chinese police detain two leading dissidents

length, sty1.

• The action was one of the
most severe since dissidents
announced their attempt to form
an opposition group in June.

John Moore/Associated Press

, Ayouna Cuban glrlloolcl over Items for sal, In at a dollar store Havana Tuesday.

Yule comes

-to Cuba,
• The Communist Party drops
~s anti-Christmas stance and
welcomes the day as a perma- ,
nent holiday.

The government argued that polidays interfered with the har~est
and also canceled the New Year's
holiday ~hBt 1ear, the New Year's
holiday lOOn returp'ed, but Christmas remained a diy of work.
On Thesday, }lfe Communist RarIyJahnIUcl
ty
said mech~ization had reduced
Associated Press
the need for manpower in the sugar
harvest.
1n its declaration, the party insisted that the abolition of the holiday in
1!K> 'I!U not inspired by any antir eI' i!l~s sentiment" and argued
that the Cuban revolution had been
far easier on churches than revolutions in France, Russia and Mexico.
;However, the government at the
time was avowedly atheist and often
ashed with the Catholic hierarchy.
Christians were barred from being
members of the Communist Party
a nd from holding many sensiti1e
j£..bs..l. Even followers of Mro-Cuban·
religions were considered unreliable,
according to official documents.
Di~playing a Christmas tree at
~ hat time could lead to conflicts
witb neighborhood Communist
~arty officials.
In 1976, Cuba's Constitution guar- ~
IJ.lllteed {reedo~ of religion , ~nd iI!
1991, the Communist Party dropped
it.a ban on religious believers. A year
later, Cuba declared itself a secular
rather than an atheist state.
Restrictions on believers have
fallen away, and church·state rela·
tiQns have grown steadily warmer,
capped by the papal visit.·
This year, even state stores were
Plul n, who visited Cuba in J anuary. selling plastic Christmas trees and
The government a r a nted a ' ornaments.
I Chrillma, holiday lall year as a
tuesday's declaration "is a signal
on lim favor to t h pope, but it of an opening, a rapprochement or
h.d b ked at declanng th mea- reconciliation with the churches ,"
ure perman nl.
taid Josue Ladron de Guevara, 27, a
De pIle increasIng l nsio n8 Methodist minister from the eastern
between Cuban chutchea a nd a cityofSantiagowhowasattendinga
10\' rnmenl thal d dar d it elf reliPus workshop in Havana.
I thei I in 1962.
hr istmaa
"Thi is a dream that we bave
remain d an ofrlC:ial holi day in had for a long time," he added..
Cuba until 1 . . wh n th gOY rnIn its statement, the party praised
menl
frahtically t hrowi ng churches for condemning the U.S.
a much of thO countr ', resources embargo of Cuba, for sending aid
mto .n un ute: ful elTort to har- and for speaking out in favor of
y
10 mimon m tric toOl of.ugar. lQCIaljustice around the world.
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try have been trying to register the
China Democracy Party as required
by law but have been rebuffed.
Despite brief police detentions and
al most constant s urveillance, Xu,
Qin and other dissidents continued
their efforts, setting up local party
By John leicester
branches, taking party oaths and
Associated Press
nominating people for party posts.
BEIJING - The detention of two
Qin and Xu began their democra·
of China's most influential dissi- cy ca.mpaigns in the Democracy
dents and three other pro-democra- Wall protest movement of the late
cy activists underscores the government's stated determination to
crush any challenge to one-party
Communist r ule.
Legislative chairman Li Peng, the
. Communist Party's No. 2 man, was
quoted as saying 'lUesday that Western-style democracy was inappropriate for China and that opposition
groups would not be tolerated.
Police in two cities went to the
bomes of Xu Wenli, Qin Yongmin
and other members of the fledgling
China Democracy Party Monday
night and took them away, relatives
and a human rights group said
'lUesday.
The police action was one of the
most severe since dissi dents
announced their attempt to form an
opposition group in June to challenge tbe Communist Party's monopoly on power. Since then, police have
questioned, briefly detained and
harassed the activists.
If organizations seek "the multiparty system and try to negate the
leadership of the Communist Party,
then they will not be allowed to
exist," Li said in an interview carried 'lUesday by the official Xinhua
News Agency.
In Washington, State Dep artment spokesman James P. Rubin
said the United States views Xu's
detention "as a serious step in the
wrong direction."
. "We have said for some weeks
now that we are disturbed by the
recent number of detentions of dissidents that serve to limit political
debate in China," Rubin said. "We
have repeatedly communicated this
view to Chinese authorities."
Police 'lUesday informed the fam·
ily of Qin that he had been arrested
for plotting to overthrow the government, the Hong Kong-based
Information Center of Human
Rights and Democratic Movement
in China ,said. The crime carries a
maximum penalty of life imprisonment.
Police who went to Xu's home
Monday night produced arrest and
search warrants that identified him
as a criminal suspect, said his wife,
He Xitong. Unlike previous occasions when Xu was held only for
short periods, his wife feared this
time that authorities were planning to charge and convict him.
Police ransacked their Beijing
apartment, seizing a computer, fax
machine, a ddress books , video
tapes, a typewriter, more than
1,000 pages of documents and even
a telephone, she said.
There was .no further word on his
situation, she stated late Thesday.
"Xu Wenli has already paid heavily for democracy. I understand that
he is ready to pay again," she said.
"Xu Wenli won't give up."
Encouraged by China's recent signing of key U.N. human rights treaties,
dissidents in many parts of t:be coun-

1970s. Xu served all but three
years or a IS-year jail sentence,
much of it in solitary confinement,
and was released in 1993. Qin, who .
lives in the central China city of
Wuhan, was jailed for several years
in the 19808 and then again in
1994·95.
Aside from Qin, police in Wuhan
also hauled away two other members of the China Democracy Party,
Chen Zhonghe and Xiao Shichang,

the Information Center said.
It said a fifth member of the party, La! Jinbiao, was detained Monday in Hangzhou, in eastern China,
after making a speech in a public
park demanding the CommunistParty carry out political reforms.
And it reported the formal arrest
Monday of one of the party's fint
organizers, Wang Youcai, who has
been detained in an undisclosed
location for a month.

Pulliam Journalism Fellowships
Graduating college seniors are invited to apply for the 26th annual
Pulliam Journalism Fellowships. We will grant 10-week summer
internships to 20 journalism or liberal am majors in the August 1998June 1999 graduating classes.
Previous internship or part-time experience at a newspaper is desired.
Winners will receive a $5,250 stipend and will work at either The
Indianapolis Star and The Indianapolis News or The Arizona
Republic.
Early-admissions application postmark deadline is Nov. 15, 1998. By
Dec. 15, 1998, up to five early-admissions winners will be notified .
All other entries must be pOstmarked by March I, 1999.
To requeSt an application packet, write: Russell B. PuJliam
Fellowsll'ips Director
The Indianapolis News
,
\\1.. h " !ll' \\ \\ \\ ...1.1111\,.'\\ " l ' IlI), 1)'1'
P.O. Box 145
i ' 11l.liI . PUIlI,lIll(cI "t.IIIll'\\' lillll
Indianapolis, IN 46206-0145

November 21 - December 26
Paasche Airbrush &
Compressor Kit
Reg . $227.59

$149.00

A Dick Blick
gift certificate
makes the
pe,rfect

Berol~

P.rismacolor Pencils
12. 24 & 48 count

$8.49 to .$33.99
Winsor & Newton
Painting Sets
watercolor, oil & acrylic

$25.99

Gallery Soho Art Sets
only $1.9.99

Classic
Dulce Easel
Reg. $219.00

$189.00
W~;At:lI~.1
~~

'Tt!tMlnd'
,*,U"

manl"

T...., . . ..
UI frII/IfIWI

IN A WORLD WHERE DRY CLEANING MAY CAUSE CANCER, SEX REQUIRES
ILOODTlm, ANP NO ONE SEEMSAlU TO GO ANYWHERE WITHOUT AN SPF
OF)O OR HIGHER. WHY WOULD YOU.M.B WANTTO mel< A LITTUMOR IN

YOURTAd?

Usbome Kid Kits

$10.99 to $'12~99

t~

Dick Blick~Art Materials
5070 Lindale Dr. NE· Cedar Rapids. (319) 373-2999
223 E. Washington St. -Iowa City - (319) 337-5745
,~.
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MBA Lockout: Talks 10

The 01 sports department welcomes
questions, comments and suggestions.
Phone: (319)335-5848

resume Thursday after
another payday
passes, Pa(Je 2B.

Fax: (319) 335-6184
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu
Mail: 201 Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52242

,

BASEBALL DEALS: Palmeiro is headed back to Texas, Page 58

O.umb" 2, 1998

HeadUnes: Freak hit leaves Niners without defensive star, Page 3B • Williams, Cloud and Dayne finalists for Walker award, Page 3B • Aggies tight end apologizes for remark that offended gays, Page 3B

IOWA FOOTBALL: THE SEARCH FOR ANEW COACH

.....

"By the time we got back to ro~a City, the TUmors were already an the street that (Stoops) had accepted the Oklahoma job .
. And to this point in time, I still haven't heard from him in terms of our process."

•

TN htllt: College basketball, Duke vs.
Michigan Slate, 8:30 p.m., ESPN.
TN Skinny: The ninth-ranked Spartans will try
to knock off tne fourth-ranked Blue Devils at
the Un~ed Center
Utah V$ Rhode Island. ESPN

8pm

OeIroil at Colorado. ESPN2

•

••

Iscommunlca Ion

Ctl"" lalcetlJall
611 pm

- Bob Bowlsby,.Iowa athletics director

Iowa thought it had Bob Stoops signed, sealed and delivered; Iowa was wrong
• The Hawkeyes now appear
down to four candidates: Don
Patterson, Chuck Long, Terry
Allen and Kirk Ferentz.

, "You kwe to play for a guy like

,e

N

I

'Coach (Bob) Stoops. He cares
aOOuI his players. He's ~great
friend and persan outside of footbaU as well. Knowing he's an our
side IS a grear feeling."
- Tony G.Of'II, Florida cornerback, prior
to Stoops leaving the school lor Oklahoma

I

What number did Gerry Wrioht w r as a
Hawkeye basketball player?
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Hawkeyes can
beat Missouri
Valley teams

I.
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Alate comeback pushed Iowa

past Orake Tuesday night in Oes

I

Moines, 78·74,
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DES MOl E • There were fewer
handt In Kent ceauaJ.nd', r.ce thll
time - none, In rid - and that made
all the cum renee in the world.
McCaualand ul1k a 3-point.er 'fuel·
~y nJaht with 24.2 MCOnd.1 Il: to give
Jow. I four-point I d ov r Drake. Hla
heroic. ...led the III . . .
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lh. ,.",,'
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I the Knapp
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By Andy .....Iton
The Daily Iowan
Dan Gable called it miscommunication. Bob Bowlsby didn't want to
characterize it as that.
But whatever the reason, Bob
Stoops apparently left a meeting
with the Iowa selection committee
Monday
in
Atlanta unsure Stoop.: No
exeu.e. lor nol
to what extent luee"dill.
at QU,
the Hawkeyes ,.".31
were interested
in his services.
He called.Gable later that night,
but by then it was too late. Stoops'
title as the nation's hottest assistsnt
coach had already been replaced with
the tag of Oklahoma head coach.
"I got the understanding from him
that there was a sense of urgency,
that he had to make a move,· said
Gable, an assistant to Bowlsby since
retiring as wrestling coach. "He said
he came out of the meeting a little hit
feeling like he was gonna lose the
Oklahoma job and didn't lQlow if he
had the Iowa job. I think if he would
have picked up the phone, or if he was
unsure, he should have been clarified.
"M~8communication can't happen,
especially in a situation that is as
timely and as critical as that was. If
Stoops was the guy they wanted to
have, timing was a big factor."
Bowlsby said he left Atlanta "feel.ing ,very good about Bob Stoops' candidacy." By the time the Iowa athletics director and his search committee
J. Pal Carter/Associated Press arrived in Iowa City, though, reports
had alrQady surfaced that Stoops had
Clrol Stoops happily holds a present from the University 01 Oklahoma, Tuesday, alter iI .was announced that her husband, Bob Stoops, right, accepted the Oklahoma job.
the former Florida defenilve coordinator, was name. as the new head OU football coach, replacing John Blake.
"We did everything we could to
convey that he was at or near the top
of our list of candidates and actually
asked him where he stood with Oklahoma and he. was unable to discuSs
specific details," Bowlsby said.
" Bowlsby should have called Stoops
What about Bob? How did we lose
• Iowa
"We said we were interested in
Bob, Bob?
and said the following:
talking and that we had made a com·
dropped the
. "Mr. Stoops, this is Bob Bowlsby mitment to interview one other canThat seemed to be the que'stion
ball in not
and [ am calling to tell you that we didate and we needed to honor that
going around Iowa City Twlsday, after
Florida assistant Bob Stoops was
want to set you up as the next Iowa commitment. And by late in the
getting Bob
announced
as
the
next
head
head
coach. How does $500,000 a afternoon on 'fuesday, we were ready
coach
at
Stoops as
year, a shoe contract, a fan following to bring the process to a close."
Oklahoma.
football coach.
that will place you akin to God and
Oklahoma? Stoops belongs in NorThe candidate the search commit·
the chance to coach for your alma tee was waiting to interview was 43·
man like Frosty the Snowman ~---
Yet, it wasn't so.
mater sound?
belongs in Hawaii.
year-old Baltimore Ravens assistant
lt wasn't so because Iowa officials
"Say that little three-letter word head' coach Kirk Ferentz. The comIt isn't a good fit, at least that's
what Iowa fans are saying. Stoops felt there were other fish to look at and the job is all yours."
mittee met with Ferentz, who spent
Policy, schmolicy. Whatever guide- nine years as an Iowa assistant,
would have been a muchlbetter fit on before setting their hook, even though
the sidelines of Kinnick Stadium don- they already had II rid record catch lines and regulations are being used 'fuesday in Cleveland.
right before their eyes.
ning the black and gold.
to find .the next coach are bunk.
The seven-member selection commitHiring Stoops was common sense.
Stoops was obviously very interestH~ played here. He coa~ed here.
tee has already interviewed Iowa assisTelling a guy like Stoops that more tants Chuck Long and Don Patterson
He expressed interest i~ t!?-e job and ed in the job, but when the Iowa selecwas looked at as the front'f'uhner for tion committee couldn't immediately people need to be looked at before and school officlalshave also reportedly
make a decision, Stoops turned to the making a decision is like choosing met with Kansas coach 'ferry Allen.
the position.
Michael Jordan last in a pick-up basIt looked like Iowa was ,that big, Sooners.
"I think they had five and now
The decision should have been easy.
juicy hamburger that Stoops has been
See STOOPS Page 2B
waiting for eons to take a bite of. .
Hours after Hayden Fry's retirement,
See BLOUNT Page 28

This should have been ,simple - call Stoops, hire Stoops
Chuck

Blount ·

Hawkeye recruits enter wait--and--see phase
• Iowa has more than 20
recruits coming tq town this
weekend, but no coaCh to meet
with them as of yet.
., ..... DrIhI
The DaI~, Iowan
Once again, Aa~ Greving's te~e
phone Ii ringing orrth.'l)oo/t.
Though the crailness SUbsided In
Aupsl when th.;.MI-Sta~ tailback
from Ame. verbally cbmmHtec1, to
Iowa, the chaQ8 officilllly resumed !Is
0(Noy.23.
Th.t'l because of the retirement of
Hayden Fry, which has forced
GreYing to reevaluste all hi.8 options
and publicly waver on his previous
decieiol to play for the Hawkeye•.
It's a move that has college coaches
(rom the top schools across the country har8llling Greving and other Iowa
recruits to ahandon their plans on
attendln, low., and join them.
Nebr..k., Michigan, Notre Dame,
kan... State and Colorado are the
tehool. Grevln, II listening to. He
unofficially visited the Cornhuskers
la,t weekend.
"It I, definitely more opeD now ~han

"

Oh yeah, he was a guy I definitely
wanted (0 play for.
.- Aaron Grevlng, on Bob Stoops

_____
t _________ "

it wa~' bef6re," said Greving, a SuperPrep pJ;eseason AlI·American. "I still
p1allpn, going to Iowa, but I'm in a
pl)8ltjotl where r have to contact other
school& to aee what they have to offer.
"r ean't !hake a final decision until I
Bee wqo the new coach is going to be
and how mnch .ofthe staff is going to
remain intact.·
The position Greving finds himself
in is one that many prospective Iowa
recl'llits across the country are facing.
It is one of the main reasons [owa
athletics dIrector Bob Bowlsby is hqp.
ing to find a replacement for Fry as
800n 88 po88ible.
Erik JeDMD, a 6-foot-S, 240-pound
linebacker/fullback from Appleton,
Wise., is one recruit who isn't fazed.
,iensen, who in addition to Greving
committed \0 Iowa I;li1sl'a1lo .said last
weekend that he will honor his deci·
siOl\ to become a Hawkeye, no matter
who the new coach is.

'fuesday officially began th.e winter
recruiting period, and Bowlsby knows
the longer he waits, the greater chance
prospective recruits will look elsewhere to play their college football.
As many as twenty high school and
junior college recruits are scheduled
to visit the Iowa campus this week·
end witb another large group cOming
next weekend.
James Bloodworth, a 6-foot-5, 265pound linebacker from Washington,
N.J., is part of this weekend's group.
He is the 19th-ranked prospect in the
New England area, according to
SuperPrep Magazine, and considers
the Hawkeyes his top choice, ahead of
Maryland, Rlltgers, N.C. State and
SyracUBe. '
Unlike Greving, Bloodworth isn't
concerned by the coaching circus at all.
. "1 really don't hear much abou~ the
COaching search out here, 110 I Cry not
to worry about it,' Bloodworth said.
"Il'o Qe honest, '1 don't know if the
~hole Fry thing is going to affeCt my
decision to come to Iowa at all.
"Iowa has the No.2 engineering
program in the country and that's
going to be my major, so that's why I
See RECRUITS Page 2B
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Continued from 1B
they're down to four (without
Stoops): Gable said. "There's a
l10ssibiJity this thing might backfire and they may not want to go
with anyone (in the original pool).
"They. may feel comfortable with
the other four - I just don't know
that yet. And if they feel comfortable with somebody, they're gonna
go with them probably."
Bowlsby refused to comment

when asked if any additional candidates had been scheduled for
interviews.
Stanford coach Tyrone Willingham's name has been mentioned as
one of the possible late additions to
Iowa's list, but Cardinal assistant
athletics director Gary Migdol said
Iowa has not contacted their coach.
"There is absolutely no truth to
that report/" Migdol said.
Colorado State coach Sonny
Lubick, TCU coach Dennis Franchione and Wyoming coach Dana

Dimel have also been rumored as
possible candidates.
Bowlsby has not heard from
Stoops since their meeting Monday

afternoon.
"1 think it would be typical when
somebody takes the time to make
the trip to Atlanta to interview
you, it would have been nice to
learn some other way than the
media," Bowlsby said. "But it happens that way sometimes."
01 sportswriler Andy H.mlnon can be reached al
Ilhlmil1Oblue.weeo.uIowa.edu

Greving wanted to play for Stoops at Iowa
RECRUITS
Continued from 1B
want to go there."
Without a head coach, Iowa's
assistants have been left; with the
unenviable task of keeping recruits
interested until a successor is
found . Tuesday, the staff began
contacting recruits in person to
keep them abreast with the coaching situation.
..~ Running backs coach and Iowa
recruiting coordinator Mark Hen~ickson has b\len working with
Greving.
Through information he has
gathered, the Ames High senior
was clearly partial to Oklahoma
c~ach Bob Stoops until Stoops
~ame coach of the Sooners Monday night.

"Oh yeah, he was a guy J defi- around and becomes the coach or
nitely wanted to play for,' Greving offensive coordinator,· there is defisaid. "He stuck out in my mind nitely a better chance of me going
because he's a guy who clearly there. He/s a former NFL quarterknows how to win. I think he could back who is going to throw the ball
have gotten some Florida reCruits more and that would be nice."
up here and really 'helped turn
Beutjer, who completed nearly
things around."
70 percent of his passes this season
Wheaton-Warrenville (Ill.) South for 3,950 yards, has nllJ'l'Owed his
High School quarterback Jon Beut- choices to Iowa, Iowa State, Purjer, who broke a national high due, Il1inois, Eastern Michigan
school record last weekend when and Central Florida.
he threw his 60th touchdown pass
Big-time programs like Penn
of the season, is hoping quarter- State, Ohio State and Florida
backs coach Chuck Long somehow aren't after him, Beutjer says,
stays in the mix. .
. because he really didn't blossom
The two share the same home- until his senior year. A concussion
town, Wheaton, and Beutjer said limited Beutjer to just six games in .
where Long ends up will playa 1997. He entered the season the
"major role" in his ' decision to play 101st-ranked prospect in the Mid- .
for the Hawkeyes.
west, according to SuperPrep . .
"Coach Long is a big part of
Olassis1JrtI sports ednor Wayne Orehs can be
things," ~eutjer said. "If he stays
reached al wdrshsOblue.weeg.uIowa.edu

Iowa
tops
.
Drake
MEN'S BBALL
Continued from 1B

nlty to do so."
'Iowa coach Tom Davi/l could
sympathize with Kanaskie after
seeing the Bulldogs race to a 15point lead in the first half.
"This is what in-state rivalries
are all about,· Davis said. "I can't
compliment Drake enough.·
The Bulldogs gained a 20-10 lead
and increased it to 28-13 at the
10:33 mark of the first half. The '
lead was built largely from prolific
long-range shooting,
'Drake made eight 3-pbinters in
ute game's first 10 minutes and 10
t4al in the first half against a mixture of Iowa man-to-man and 3-2
zOne defense.
-We thought they would have Ii
hard time guarding U8 outside the
three-point line,· Kanaskie said.
"We thought they were bigger and
stronger inside, but maybe their
g\lys weren't used to . playing
beyond the three-point line."
With l>rake leading 3o. 17 aIter a
TV time-out at the 8:13 mark, Iowa
point ~ Dean Oliver briefly took
over the game. The sophomore made
a Ihort jwnper, 8 3-pointer, and had
a Chree-point play aft.er the time-out
to ~t Drake's lead to 30-25.

PCRTLANO FOi1EST ORAGONS-~ed
F8-LB ~obtlIo Brown and OS Pet. McF
•
HOCKU
NIlIonoI tioc:koy ~t
NH~-5utponood
"110 RW ROO Roy tor
.... _and IInod him
10<~.
Ing FlorIda LW Ale,
a game NOY. 28.
BUFFALO SA8RE&-$gr\od 0
Wiloon

_In".000 101.,

cJ"""tndor_anI.

womon·.

2006_.

STILlMAN4IomotI ThoopnIQ Oon,y _
b I I _.
TEXAS·EL PASI>-E><I"'- IIW _
01
ChIlI" 8eIIoy, IooIbII oooch, I1VOugI1If1o 2001
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Big Ten and ACC 10 start 9team challenge next year
CHICAGO (AP) - The Big Ten, Atlanlic
Coast Conlerence and ESPN announced a
multiyear agreement Tuesday night lor aseries
between the leagues beginning nexl season.
All nine leams from Ihe ACC and all but two
members of the BigTen will partiCipate in Ihe
event thai will played at campus sites in each
league on Nov. 30 and Dec. 1.
The participating teams in each league will
be ranked one through nine, with the corresponding No.1 teams playing and so forth.
ESPN and ESPN2 will simultaneously televise two doubleheaders each night, with the
ninth game syndicated locally by ESPN on a
regional basis .
. The pairings and sites will be determined
each spring by ESPN.
The first challenge between two leagues
also involved the ACC. which played eight
games against the Big East from 1989-91 .
That series ended with one year len on the
contract after mutual dates could not be
agreed upon early in the season. That series
finished 12-12 for the three years.
' Our coaches and athletic directors are
really excited about it,: ACC commiSSioner
John Swofford said. 'We lelt very good about
the Big East-ACC Challenge. This will mean a
lot to the fans and the players inthe early part
of the basketball season.'
The Big Ten experimented with challenges
against the Southeastern Conference and ACC
inwomen's basketball.
'From my perspective I always thought the
challenge concept was agood concept: Big
Ten commissioner Jim Delany said. "We've
got alot of new coaches who are interested in
creating an event with a101 of national significance and we have agreat partnership with
ESPN.'
Which Big Ten teams will not participate in
the first two challenges has already been
decided as Indiana and Ohio Slate volunteered
not to play.
Delany said leaving oul two learns from lhe
Big Ten each season would not be ahuge
problem.
'I think it won' be as long as we communi·
cate elledively wilh the public about iI,' he
said. 'Jimmy O/Brien is building aprogram at
OhioStale and Indiana had some scheduling
commitments. I think if we can make it successful over time everyone will enjoy participating and it help recruiling and I think fans
not only in Ihe Soulheasl an4Midwest bul
across the country will get akick oul of it"

Talks 10 resume Thursday
after another payday passes
NEW YORK (AP) - Locked-oul NBA players felt another squeeze on their wallets Tuesday before aglimmer of hope suddenly
emerged.
•
Collective bargaining talks, on hold for
nearly two weeks, will resume Thursday in
New York wilh 'everything back on the table,'
deputy commissioner Russ Granik said.
Commissioner David Slern and union
director Billy Hunler spoke by lelephone and
agreed to asession Involving the owners' and
piayers'lull negotiating committees - the
first since Nov. 20.
"Billy called David and it was agreed thai
there are no deal·killers or other precondilions. Neither side is now committed 10 anything, and whatever was put on the table at the
lasl meeting is now undone,' Granik said.
Talks originally were scheduled to resume
last weekend, butlhe sides found themselves
arguing over what was agreed to in Ihe Nov.
Chi rile Nelb.!'O.IIIAs$oclaled Press 20 session and whether there would be preIowa's Jess Senles (4) looks to the balket In fronl of Drake's Dontay HarriS, conditions lor aresumption.

right, during the first half, Tuesday, In 081 Molnel.

C~ntinued from IB
ketball game.
Would Bowlsby and the selection
committee not immediately hire a
coach like Mike Shanahan if he
were to express interest in the Iowa
job? Would he tell Jimmy Johnson
that he had to interview Don Pattenon before making a move?
Conaiderinl the recent reports of
the Stoops handlIng, It lure sounds

Uke it.
l5rowllng through the internet
chat rooms, Hawkeye fans are
abIolutely livid about Stoops' Iuddell career move. However, it
lIeemll that Bowlsby Is the maq
taking the b~t of the criticism,
One 8!l.lry message on The
Sporti"'ll ~W. chat boal:'!i aa1d the

following: "By not getting Stoops as
the next coach, Bob Bowlsby will
set the program back to where it
was five yean before Fry - unless
he has a real . ace up his sleeve,
which is doubtful.'
Another cleverly scripted postIng: "It's not every day that a man
(Bowlsby) would turn away a Mercedes (Stoops) that loves the idea of
sitt.,ing in your garage.·
Fans aren't
happy on the
streets oC Iowa City either. Don
Stalkfleet, own,er of the Sports Colurn!), said he'l 10 upset about
Stoops not getting the Job and the
handling of the coaching search
procesl overall, that It wIll influence the way he donates to the ath'JetJc department in the future.
"I give $6,000 a year to Vie program/ get six tickets for le;Pea and

.0

• The ne
will recelll
for five ye

10 I tnf81-year contrtct.

TA"'PA BAY LIGHTNING-Nlmld Bob
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Internet
clui~ rooms lit up when Stoops got away from ]otVa
.
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Bowlsby has not heard from Stoops since interview
ITOOPS

OKLAHOM'

am a member of the Kinnick Soci- Stoopa W8$ the man that could folety. I'm done giving any more,' low Fry in ell8)' transition. With all
Stalkneet said. "I'm not the only of his 8Ucce8i as the defensive coordione, I've talked to five or six people nator at Florida. many even felt that
that said they will do the same."
he could n..e above the standard set
With Stoops officially out of the by Fry and actuaJly win Rose Bowla
picture, Hawkeye rans are left with or a national championship.
the likes of longtime Iowa assisThe preS8ure on the n/lxt head
tant Don Patterson, assi'stant coach ill now doubly great. Nt )ffolChuck Long and Kansas' Terry lowIng Fry wu not bad enoUgh, he
Allen as the leading candidates. now I. going to have to deal with
, Baltimore Ravens assistant coach the "what If•. ' If Stoope PI 1()'2
Kirk Ferentz has al80 been sug- at Oklahoma in hII R.nt year and
gested 88 a top candidate.
the Iowa coach f1n1she. 7-5, It could
With the new coach foHowlng the get downright ugly.
success of Fry, wlnl are a mUllt.
There is an old laying, ·One
This is no longer a program where man/s trash i. another man'a trea4-7,5-6,6-5 or even 7-4 recorda are sure," For Bowlsby'. ~ake, he betacceptable 88 the nonn. Iowa fIns ter hope that he doe.n't R.nd trash
deserve better, lind they need a after giving up a treaaurt.
coach that will give It to them.
01 sporta cOlumfllll C-'I",", can be rllcllld .t
Prior to Tuelday, fan, Ii t that
COIounlOlllueWMO.u!oOldu
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• The new Oklahoma coach
will receive $700,000 a year
for five years.
By Owen Cofield
ASSOCiated Press
NORMAN, Okla. - Bob Sloops
knows what awaits. He is taking
over a football program at Oklahoma that boa t ix national
champion hip but hasn't had a
winning 880n si nee 1993.
Th 38-ye r-old Florida i lant
wa hired on Tue day to ucceed
John BI ke. who w fired after a
]2-22 record in three easons.
"I will not shy way from the
expectations here at Oklahoma in fact, will embrace them." said
Stoops, a head coach for the first
time. "I know we'll operate with
no excu ,Stoop , who receivoo a five-year
contract worth clo e to $700,000
annually, was introduced at what
WIS mar a pcp rally than a news
conJi renee.
The announcement wa made
on th front 8te pS of the university's admini tration building and
WII tt~nd d by th school's pep
band and about 1,000 people,
mo t orth m .tudente
Stoop. , Florida'. defen ive coordin tor the past three years,
come from a coaching fI mily and
worked under three gr at coaches
Hayden Fry. Bill nyder and
Steve Spurri r.
"Thl per on, at every level,
celled," id Joe Castiglione, who
WI hir d a8 athletic director in
April ·Bob, a 8 pI yer and coach,
haa been involved in success at

SPOmBllfS
Williams, Cloud .nd Bayne
finalists for w.'ker .w.rd

IIe8'Ol 8,,8"'8Ie8 rema'8 elr Stlntnl
,ol'll •••8r _.. "I ever Ilnll ...... nII
J. PII Carter/Associated Press

Bob Stoops, center, and his wile, Carol, listen to their welcome to the University of Oklahoma at a press conference on the steps of the President's o"lce In Norman, Tuesday.
every leveL" He said St.oops "fit
perfectly the profile we developed."
Oklahoma's last national championship came in 1985 under Barry Switzer, who also was on hand.
But the Sooners haven't challenged for a conference title the
past decade. They are 22-33-1 in
the past five years.
When Blake was hired without
any experience as a head coach, and
without even being a coordinator at
any level, school officials felt the
program's most pressing need was a
coach who was a strong recruiter.
The biggest need now is a solid
coach. and Oklahoma believes
Stoops fits.

His late father, Ron, was defensive coordinator at Cardinal
Mooney High School in
Youngstown, Ohio, for 30 years.
Stoops' three brothers are all
coaches - Mike is defensive coordinator at Kansas State, Mark is
secondary coach at Wyoming and
Ron Jr. is defensive coordinator at
Boardman High in Youngstown.
Stoops was a four-year starter
for Fry as a defensive back at
Iowa. He spent four years as a volunteer assistant and graduate
assistant at Iowa, moved on to
Kent State for one year, then was
hired by Snyder at Kansas State.
He spent six years helping furn

that program around before joinirig Spurrier at Florida . Stoops'·
aggressive defense was a perfect
complement to Florida's high-powered offense and helped result in a
national championshi p in 1996.
"I've been extremely fortunate
to be with the people I've been
with," Stoops said. "I believe
where I've been has given me
great preparation to be ab le to
handle the position."
After the 1996 season, Stoops
turned down a chance to become
head coach a t Minnesota. Last
year, he declined offers to interview
for the Arkansas job and to become
defensive coordinator at Texas.

Imagine starting your car from Inside your house and
having it nicely warmed before leaving on a cold winter's
morning. Or starting your car from inside of work and
having it cooled to just the right temperature befo...
heading home on a hot August afternoon.
With remote car starting, you can do these things - and a
whole lot morel Stop in for a demonstration, and we'll help
you pick out the ·smart start" package right for you.

dioOdvssev

401IlrlW........... CItY 111-1511
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NFL

Freak hit leaves Niners
without defensive star
• Bryant Young /lad his lower
leg broken in a collision
Monday night.
By DIIInls GeorgatDl
Associated Press
SANTA CLARA, Calif. - Bryant
Young's agonized scream as he collap ed told Tim McDonald all he
needed to know about his teammate's gruesome injury.
"1 understand how the leg bends
and it wasn't bending like it was
supposed to,' McDonald said.
Young, one of the league's best
players and the San Francisco 4gers'
defensive anchor, und~rwent
surgery Tuesday at Stanford Hospital. the day after fracturing both
bones in hi s lower right leg in a
freak, sickening collision on the field .
Team phYSician Or. Mic hael
Dillingham inserted a metal rod
into t he tibia, th e main wei~ht
bearing bone between the knee and
ankle. The fibula, a smaller supporting bone, was set an d will be
allowed to heal on its own. He's out
for the rest of this sea on and could
mi a part of next season, as well.
~With all things considered, he
eemed to be in good spi rits and
certainly he's getting a lot of support," said coach Steve Mariucci,
who vi itea Young in t he hospital
before the urgery.
.
"In peaking with Dr. Dillingham
about the prognosi , he shared wi th
me that there's a good pos ibiJity
that B.Y. will play next cason.
Obviou Iy. there are no guarantees,
because a lot of healing has to take
pi ce nnd things have to go right."
Dillingham timated Young would
need eight to nine months of rehabillLa lion before trying to pIny again. Mar-

iucci said fRrmer 4gers center J esse
Sapolu suffered a similar injury early
in his career and waS able to come
back and resume a productive career.
"It's quite a loss for us," said
Mariucci, who choked up at times
as he spoke of Young. "It's a similar
situatio n to when we lost Jerry
Rice , which also was devastating
and we needed to regroup and rally
and pick up the slack."
Added defensive tackle Junior
Bryant: "There is not one person
that is going to compensate for him.
It is. going to have to be all of us ."
Young, San Francisco's firstround pick out of Notre D!lme in
1994, had 9.5 sacks and was on his
way to another Pro Bowl season
when he went down in a fast ,
frightening sequence during the
fourth quarter of Monday night's
31-7 win over the New York Giants.
New York's Kent Graham scrambled out of the pocket and Young
and linebacker Ken Norton Jr.
closed in from opposite directions to
make the tackle . Young had
grabbed hold of Graham's jersey
when Norton plowed into the fray
and his helm et struck Young'
squarely on the leg.
With Young's cleat firmly planted
in the soggy turf, his leg buckled,
bending at a grotesque angle .
Young fell to the ground, hi s
anguish evident to anyone who saw
his face or heard his screams.
"1 could tell Bryant was hurting
pretty bad," said Graham. "It was a
Joe Theismann-type injury. It's
something you just hate to see."
Theis mann was playing for
Washington when he suffet'ed a
bl'oken leg in a 1985 Monday night
game after being hit by the New
York Giants' Lawrence Taylor.
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COLLEGE BASKETBALL

UConn starts slow, but routs Washington
• The Connecticut Huskies
used a 20-2 run to polish off
the other Huskies.
CHICAGO (AP) - Connecticut
showed how it got to No.1 and why
it won't be quick to leave.
Speed, tough defense and a
whopping rebounding advantage
were too much in the second half
for travel·weary Washington in the
opening game of the Great Eight.
Richard Hamilton scored 17
points and UConn broke away with
a 20-2 second-half run Tuesday
night t.o rout No. 15 Washington 6948 in a rematch of last March's
NCAA East Regional semifinal.
That game eight months ago was
close, with Hanillton hitting a lastsecond shot to win it 75-74. 'fuesday
night's game was close, too, with four
minutes gone in the second half.
Then Hamilton and Kevin Free·
Belh A. Keiser/Associaled Press
man sparked UConn even as their Connecticut's Kevin Freeman, right, scrambles for a loose ball with Washteammate and star point guard Ington's Donald Watts (24) and Deon luton, lett, during the first half of the
Khalid EI-Amin sat on the bench
Great Eight on Tuesday at the United Center In Chicago,
with four fouls.
After leading by as many as 11 desperation shot at the end. Lynn
UConn finished with a 48-28
rebounding advantage and forced pomts in the second half, Notre Dame Greer added 13 points and Quincy
feU behind 48-47 on Michael Lewis' 3- Wadley 12.
14 second-half turnovers.
With Penn State <up 58-56, Dan
Donald Watts' 3-pointer had pointer with 10 minutes left. The
helped Washington pull to 40-39 in Irish rallied for a six-point lead three Earl drove past Pepe Sanchez on
the opening minutes of the second minutes later before the Hoosiers the baseline and scored. Then Ivory
half. But a tip-in, steal and soaring answered with an 11-7 run during hit his fourth 3-pointer of the night
to put the Lions ahead 63-58 with
dunk from Freeman and seven which Recker scored seven points.
The Hoosiers shot just 3-of-7 two minutes left,
straight points from Hamilton overBut Sanchez hit a leaner and
whelmed Washington as UConn from the line in the final 2:30 and
raced to a 60-41lead with 7:26 to go. led by two when Notre Dame's Jim· . Lamont Barnes stole a lazy pass by .
Washington, which arrived in my Dillon put in an off-balance one- Gyasi Cline-Heard and scored on a
Chicago on Monday afternoon fol- hander that tied the game at 66 tip-in to cut the lead to one. Wadley
put the Owls shead by one point on
lowing a 4,300-mile trip from with less than four seconds left.
a drive to the basket, but Crispin
Hawaii where it had won a three- Penn St 65, No. 10 Temple 64
STATE COLLEGE, Pa. - First raced up court, drove past Sanchez
game tournament, went nearly six
and hit the game-winner.
minutes without a basket and man- Penn, now Penn State.
Joe Crispin scored 18 points and Florida Atlantic 83, No, 11 Oklaaged only nine points over the final
12:54.
hit a 15-footer with 20 seconds left horna St, 81
Washington is now 1-22 when it as the Nittany Lions beat No. 10
STILLWATER, Okla. - Gary
plays the No. 1 team, that victory Temple 65-64 'fuesday night, hand- Durrant scored 31 pointa, including
coming over UCLA in 1979.
ing the Owls their second loss in a basket with 1.1 second left that
No. 16 Indiana 76, Notre Dame eight days.
gave Florida Atlantic a stunning
72,OT
Temple (4-2) was coming off a 73- 83-81 victory over No. 11 Oklahoma
SOUTH BEND, rnd. - Luke 7q loss to Penn, the Quakers' first State on 'fuesday night.
Recker scored 27 points, and No. 16 win over the Owls in 16 years. Penn
The victory by the Owls (2-3)
Indiana heat Notre Dame 76-72 in State (4-1) had last beaten Temple ended Oklahoma State's 80-game
overtime Tuesday night despite 6- in 1991.
nonconference winning streak,
of-15 shooting from the free· throw
Crispin also had five assists, which dated to 1987. The Cowboys
while Titus Ivory scored 14 points (4-1) got a school-record 18 assists
line in the final eight minutes.
With the Irish students chanting and Calvin Booth added 12 points, by Doug Gottlieb, but committed 17
"No Big Ten,· voicing their distate eight rebounds and five blocks for turnovers compared with nine for
the Owls.
for a possible alignment between the Lions.
Penn State's second upset of a
Damon Arnette had 24 points for
Notre Dame (2-5) and the conference that Indiana (7-1) belongs to, 'Ibp 10 team in two years sent fans Florida Atlantic, which won just
Notre Dame missed its final five streaming onto the court. The Lions five games a year ago. Durrant,
who had 10 rebounds, made five of
shots and lost to the Hoosiers in beat No. 5 Purdue 74-63 last year.
Rasheed Brokenborough scored the Owls' 113-pointers and Arnette
overtime for the second time in
13 points for tlie Owls, but missed a added three.
three years.
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Baseball fun: 3-way trade; Palmeiro to Texas
• Rafael Palmeiro headed back
to the Rangers and athree-way
trade headlined Tuesday's offseason baseball moves.
By Ronald Blum
Associaed Press
Another wild day in baseball's

00: eason m rketplace left half a

,

•
•
)

dozen big names on new teams.
After Rafael Palmeiro went back
to Texas, Olls Nixon returned to
Atlanta and Albert Belle formalized
his deal with Baltimore, the New
York Mets, Los Angeles Dodgers
and Oriole pulled otT II surprising
three-way trade, Th A socia ted
Pre learn d.
When th wheel topped spinning The d y night, New York had
acquir d outfielder Rog r Cedeno
from the Dodgers and reliever
Armando B nitez from the Orioles,
Baltimore got catcher Charles
Johnson and Los Angeles wound up
with calcher Todd Hundley and
minor league pitcher Arnold Gooch.
Th big money deals (Palmeiro
$45 million for five years) and Belle

Tom Gannam/Assoclated Press

The St. louis Cardinals Introduce four of their free agent signlngs Tuedsay
at Cardinal headquarters In Busch Stadium. From left are Garre" Stephenson, Sco" Radlnsky, Eric Davis and Ricky Bo"alico.
.
($65 million for five years), were
overshadowed by the big three-way
trade, a rarity in baseball's freeagent era.
First, the Mets sent Hundley and
Gooch to the Dodgers for Johnson
and Cedeno, and then they sent

Johnson to Baltimore for Benitez.
Hundley, who is to be paid $5.2
million next season and $6 million
in 2000, became expendable after
New York kept Mike Piazza with a
$91 million, seven-year deal in
October.

Hundley struggled last season
after returning from the disabled
list in July following reconstructive
surgery on his right elbow at the
end of the 1997 season.
He hit just .161 with three
homers, 12 RBIs and 55 strikeouts
in 124 at-bats, limiting his trade
value. Before the injury, Hundley
was one of the most feared hitters
in the league.
Hundley, a 29-year-old switchhitter, set a big-league record for
homers by a catcher in 1996, hitting 41 to surpass Roy Campanella's 43-year-old standard. Hundley
also hit .259 and drove in 112 runs
that year.
Benitez gives the Mets added
depth in their bullpen. He went 5-6
with a 3.82 ERA and 22 saves last
season for Baltimore. He will most
likely be t he right-handed setup
man for closer John Franco.
Johnson, 27, came to the Dodgers .
along with Gary Sheffield, Bobby
Bonilla, Jim Eisenreich and a
minor league pitcher for Piazza and
third baseman Todd Zeile last May
15. Piazza was traded to the Mets a
week later.

Associated Press

Albert Belle smiles at a news conference Tuesday announcing his flveyear, $55 million dollar contract with the Baltimore Qrloles.

Belle insists money wasn't
reason for bolt to Baltimore

"------

• Albert Belle said an improved
chance for winning was the
YOll look at the situation the Inst
reason he left the Chicago
two years, OClober rolls arollnd
White Sox for the Orioles.
and you're out there t{>orkmg Oll

Diamondbacks in it for the long haul
,,------

, • Arizona Diamondbacks owner Jerry Colangelo insists they
I've said from day one that everyf aren't abandoning the team's
thing
we M is long tenn. This
long-term development.
franchise is going to be one of the
• 'M ....

AsSOCiated Press

mOTe solid franchises in baseball .
-Arizona Diamondbacks
owner Jerry Colangelo

------"

and Greg Col brunn, Colangelo
insisted the Diamondbacks are not
abandoning their long-term goals.
"I've said from day one that everything we do is long term," he said.
"I'm in it for the long haul. This franchise i going to be one of the more
solid franchises in baseball, and
nothing will change that game plan."
Arizona manager Buck Showalter said the presence of older,
accomplished pitchers will help the
development of the younger players, particularly the three standout
pitchers moving up through the
team's minor league system.
"It really allows us to put guys
like Brad Penny 'ahd John Patter-

BY

son and Nick Bierbrodt on the
schedule they should be on - pitch
Double-A this year and Triple-A
next year," Showalter said. "It
allows us to put guys on the time
frame they should be on. It a lso
exposes our young people to guys
like Johnson and Stottlemyre."
Penny, who has a 100 mph fastball, was the Diamondbacks' minor
league pitcher of the year, going 145 at Class A High Desert with 207
strikeouts in 164 innings. Patterson
was 8-7 with 148 strikeouts in 127
innings, and Bierbrodt was 8-7 with
88 strikeouts in 1292-3 innings.
The Diamondbacks aren't saying
the three youngsters are untouchable, but general manager Joe
Garagiola Jr. says he would have to
be "overwhelmed" by an offer to
part with any ofthem.
Meanwhile, Colangelo broke out.
the wallet, and with some creative
long-term structuring with
deferred payments, brought in two
solid pitchers in Stottlemyre and
Reynoso, then snagged the biggest
prize, Johnson, with a $52.4 million, four-year deal.
"When you can improve your

Associated Press

Atlanta Diamondbacks owner Jerry
Colangelo talks with reporters Monday after announcing the signing of
left-handed pitcher Randy Johnson.
staff like I thought we would be
able to with the addition of a Randy
Johnson and the others, that gives
yqu a chance to compete right now,"
Colangelo said. "There isn't any
reason to wait four or five years."

J.§y

UNI's Weaver sees Iowa State in new light: opponent
, • UNI coach Sam Weaver will
face his former team tonight in
Cedar Falls.

No. l021

Eustachy believes Nurse was lucky .
AMES, Iowa (AP) - All things
conaidered, Iowa State coach Larry Eustachy believes Michael
NUl'Ile should count himself lucky.
Nur e. the Cyclones' starting
point guard, sutTered cuts in his
head and calf when he was hit by a
truck while crossing an Ames street
late Sunday. He will be out 10 to 14
daYl, but it could have been worse,
Eustachy said 'fue:sday.
learn to Bowling Green, lowa, Tenn
Stale and Miami, Fla.
The Panthers have beaten only
Tenn ee State and lost to Bowl·
mg Gr en on a last-second shot.
"It will be good to play at home. I
thmk th guy are looking forward
to it: Weaver said. "But our schedul he not been all bad. It ~ave us
an opportunity to come together as
8 l m. We were kind of away from
v rything and had to rely on each

"They said the way his head hit,

if it had been a different way, it
could have been tragic," Eustachy
said. "We're just kind of counting
our blessings and not worrying
when he's going to be back.'
Nurse was hit as he and other
players were crossing a street en
route to their dormitory. They had
just been dropped otT at nearby
Hilton Coliseum.
olher. That's always good."
Iowa State is coming off a thirdplace finish in the Great Alaska
Shootout, a tournament in which
the Cyclones beat St. Mary's of Cal.
ifornia and Fresno State and lost to
No.6 Cincinnati.
As good as that competition was,
coach Larry Eustachy expects an
even harder time with Northern
Iowa.
"This is our toughest game,"

Eustachy said. "Even prior to
Cincinnati and Fresno State, we
had identified this as our most difficult game. This group we're dealing
with here won one road game last
year, at New Orleans. It would be
quite an accomplishment (to win).
We must be the underdog."
Iowa State will be without starting
point guard Michael Nurse, who suffered cuts on his head and cal f when
he was hit by a truck while crossing
an Ames street Sunday night.
Nurse will be out 10 to 14 days,
though he's not crazy about the
idea, Eustachy said.
"He's quite a competitor. He
wants to play tomorrow," Eustachy
said. "He asked me that yesterday.
But we're just going to let nature
kind of take its course."
Nurse's absence leaves Iowa
State with nine players. Lee Love,
Paris Corner, Rodney Hampton and
Lamar Gregg will rotate at the
guard spots Wednesday night, but ,
Eustachy was not sure who would
start.

Foster: U.S. track has some huge hurdles to clear
and tho 1983, ]987 and 1991 world
champion. He was world-ranked for
16 of the 16 yellrs from 1977-92.
H lam nt that today's athletes
hav few opportunities to compete
lD this cpuntry. In tead, they ·are
fon: d to go to Europe, 'where meets
and money are plentiful.
"Not being able to compete in
Ct nt of the U.S. fan hurts them,'
he said. "Th y can't howcasc their
tal nll.
"Th port has changed drastically. ~'o l' those who are saying it
haan't, they're not paying attention.

slow decline. But there's a big difference from what I experienced
and what I'm experiencing now."
When Foster was in' his prime,
and there were no s ho rtage of
meets, he often competed against
Renaldo Nehemiah, the form er
world record-holder. While Nehemiah, who was elected into the Hall of
Fame last year, had the best of
their confrontatio ns, the head-tohead meetings were compelling.
Those kinds of rivalries brought
out crowds and made for t he best

competition. Now interest in track
in the United States has never been
lower.
Foster poi nts to other factors in
the dec lin e: lack of closeness
between athletes and fans, uncooperative athletes, shortage of sponsors.
Foster recalls that when he competed, athletes would mingle with
s pectators afterward - signing
autographs, posing for pictures and
simply talking, heightening the
camaraderie. Before meets , h e

your golf game.

By David Ginsburg
Associated Press

-Baltimore Onole Alberl Belle

BALTIMORE - Albert Belle
dutifully donned his Orioles hat
and flashed a broad smile 8S he
posed for picture s Tuesday
behind a Baltimore jersey with
his name and No. 88 on the back.
The controversial star then
talked excitedly about playing with
a contender, giving more of himself
to the fans and making an effort to
be more accessible to reporters.
There's no telling how the
union of Belle and Baltimore will
play out, but both sides were certainly intent upon creating a positive impression during Day One
of his planned five-year stay.
Belle was downright cordial at
Camden Yards after signing a $65
million contract that made him
the highest-paid player in franchise history, and said his jaded
regard for the press is over.
"I make a promise today that I
am going to improve my relationship with the media," he said.
"It's kind of hard to talk about
baseball when you are in last
place and you're getting your
brains beat out every night."
Belle had until Wednesday to
return to the Chicago White Sox
and complete a $55 million, fiveyear deal that guaranteed him
$35 million in the next three seasons. He repeatedly attempted to
convince the White Sox to give
him a raise, then insisted that
money was not the reason he ultimately joined the Orioles.
"You look at the situation the
last two years, October rolls
around and you're out there
working on your golf game. That
just didn't sit well with me," Belle
said. "It was a situation where I
weighed all my options and I felt
Baltimore was my best option."
After the White Sox refused to
increase Belle's salary, he was

------"

delighted to take more money
from what he perceived to be a
better team.
"Back in Chicago, they were
rebuilding the past two years. With
an experienced, veteran team, you
don'l have to worry," he said.
Belle, 32, is arguably the mo. t
talented right-handed hitter in
baseball. But he al!\O known to be
one of the most controv rAial players in the game - he hRA been SURpended six times and haa ~napped
at both the media and the fans
Yet the Orioles were willing to
take a chance on Belle after losing free agents Roberto Alomar,
Eric Davis and Alan Mills and
watching the World Series cham pion New York Yankee re ' sign
Bernie Williams, David Cone and
Scott Brosius.
Baltimore is secking to fe-sign
free agent first ba 'emun Rafael
Palmeiro, which would provide
the Orioles the potent 1-2 punch
that Chicago had with Belle and
Frank Thomas.
"We continue to talk," Balti more general manager Frank
Wren said of negotiations with
Palmeiro. "Obviously, if we could
have those two guy hitting back
to back, we would be a very formidable in the middle of the lineup.
That's our goal."
Regardless of how the Palmeiro
negotiations pan out, the addition
of BelJe was essential if Baltimore is to be a factor in the competitive AL East. Belle had 49
homers and 152 RBIs last year,
and he shou-Id be even more
lethal playing in Camden Yards,
where the left-field line iH only
333 feet from the plate and the
left-center alley is a mere 36·i feet
away.

THEQBAR THEQBA
from open to 7pm

from 7pm to close

125 2 forl

Dom. ALL LIQUOR
Draws
& Bottle.s
$,

$350
$2

Cap'n-n-Coke
Jack..,..c:oke
Amare"o Sours

POol

Pitchers
Busch Lite

.

Import Pints
& Bottles

$2

Dom.&

Import
Pints

$ 00

~

WEDNESDAY 9-tLOSE

4OZ.

"It's not at rock bottom . They'll
alw y. be omeone there to prevent
it from hilling rock bottom. There
8re thOR of us who love the sport
too much to let thai happen. It's a

Shoe Money
Diplomate
FRIDAY

Uncle Johne Band
U.s. Maple
(Additional Toppings $1 .25)
325 E. Market St.• Iowa Cily • SS4-1552
Eastside & Westwlde Dorms

MUG
NIGHT
Bring in your mug
every Wednesday for
IlIlIA;lit specials 9-Close

NO COVER W/MUG
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READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before responding. DO NOT
CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will recaive In retum. It is impossible for us to investigate

~~~_ _ I PERSONAL
AAE you In need of organizing? Or
lust need htlp g>f( the hOlidays. I can ~~~~~....._ _ I

_t

OJ your own patIy.
From OJ HNdQuIrltfl.
tho PIr1y lI,.tam,
MAIN EVENT.
ACao...

~"'::::::""'

-

help
clean. o<ganlze and cool<. Call '"
339-4902.

.'~ weekly poIet1tiaJ maWng our clr- I
For Inloonetion call 203-3111- 1~~:ffiJ~~~iI-

~:,::.-~.,....-:=::-::==
I culars.
HAVE
2802.

_ __ _ _ _ I

DOWN? Poor credot. weak eredH. no
credH at all. Fo< hO<no. auto. pt(I_
or buslnes• . Wain. OXporl' can help
solve all YO<Jr problems. Fest resllilS.
1-800-716-1843.
TAROT and other metaphysical
lessons and reedings at
Sp«l1um Irl TIIa HaY MoO
by Jan Owl
Cal 466-1557

G~!AT GIFT IDUII
Make thl. years gift really speclat.
Mak. rt a gift they1 r..1Iy approciate.

OlwaOIFTCEIITIFICATf

tora

MASSAOEIIII
-Prof. Uc. in NVS & tOWl
Vishs to their heme 0< offlee
$65. to< 1 hour and 15 minute.

...

~Ip_:

MAKE A CONNECTION I
ADVERTISE IN
TliE DAIL V IOWAN
336-5784
336-5718

~::;;======;I -improve
-Incre circufatlon
energy
,.
-(edUCt stress and tension

LAURIE MANN, LMT
:u.-888/1

SWEDISH MASSAGE

$20 FORWARDI PTIFT
Processing maill
Free suppllos, postago!
Bonu...,
Rush seltaddrtlHd sta"1lOd
envllop:
GMA F.....ard/ 01
P.O. 80, 567443
Allanta. OA 31 t 56

_I:

signu~ln1o.lntomachlne . com

WANTED
Ful~dmt rtlall manllQemtnt.
Paid vacation. and ltoIideys.
NO Sundays. Heallh In.uranOe! n.x1bte hours. Fasl pace environment.
EKporlonct dnlred.
Apg4y In pt(Ion at:
. stUFF ETC.
84S Pepporwood !.ant. 338-i9OO.

CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS
only $5.95/ day. $291 wee+<.
Traveling thl. weekend?
Rani a piece of mind.
Can BIg Ten Rental. 337-RENT.

o<eatl (310) 351-1608

I

ASSISTANT MANAGER

CELLULAR PHONES
& PAGERS

See
h1tp1Imember>.defphl.com/lonnny

=---=
f,\mQU.I> ]

I,' "",,,"

INN
Up to .8.50 on hour
Iront desk positions

• $'00 hiring bonus

FREE Pregnancy Testing
Mon. - Sat. 10-1 & '!hurs 10-1,5-8

~"iI" 1100
Reward for return of missing
backpack. Blue Low. Alpine Halt

u.IA GOLDMAN CLINIC

•

2Z7 N. I'll..... Ie. • low.- CIty

311/337r2111

~~~:!.I

"Iowa's Clinic of Choice since 1973'

Dome. Lost on Hawkeye bus route.
Call Dytan~.

• Great beneRts
• Paid birthday
• Hotel discounll
• Friendly atmosphere
Apply in personr
Coralville Fairfield Inn
EOE

WAfWH3.: sa.£ f>REGW..ICYTESTlNG SITES ARE ANTIQiOICE.

~~~~FOR~NONJIJOOM:NT.~~~~~~CAA~EBE~SU~REf.;TO~ASI<~:ARST='~~~~;:::;::~~:"'11 Human
Servius
Youth Homes. a non-profit fwnily service agency, strives to

~

be a leading provider of high quality, creative human serves.

Part-Time Manufacturing
Technicians
General Mills

1

!
I

fIi~~~tr;in;;cOIr.o;iii;~1~~~~~~~Jr::::=:i~~~;'i

Are you interested in working
_01
3-4 days per week on Third shift?
_
If so. General Mills. Inc. is seeking candidates for Part-time
Manufacturing Technicians at its Iowa City manufacturing facility at
2309 Heinz Road. Iowa City
(off of Hwy 6. near the Bon Aire Bus Stop)
Manufacturing Technicians:
• Will have responsibilities for equipment operation and cleaning on a computer
controUed manufacturing system_
• Will actively participate in a team environment. which includes taking part in
making decisions to make the facility more productive and competitive.

• An opportunity 10 perform in a dynamic. open work environment.
• An opportunity to be employed by a growing Fortune 100 «o.mpany.
• Starting wage $8.80 per hour, with increases possible as qualifications are
earned.
• Uniforms will be provided
• Up to 80% Tuition Reimbursement (depending upon number of hours
you are scheduled to work).
Manufacturing Technician Requirements:
• You must be a U.S. citize", or authorized 10 be employed in Ihe U.S.
• You must have a minimum of a high school diploma or GED. Additional
technical education/training is desirable.
• You must possess strong technical and interpersonal skills.
• You must be physically able to lift moderately heavy weight
• You must be willing to comply with grooming/sanitation requirements.
• You must satisfactori ly pass a physical exam, including a drug screen, and a
background inquiry.
• You must work effectively in a learn environment thaI requires continued
• development of new skills, interaction with all personnel. attention to personal
accountability. and productivity improvement.
It you would like to apply to work for the Company of Ouunpions, pIeIR apply
in penon at the Iowa aty Wen Force Development Center at the F..astdaIe Mall
, in Iowa aty by Tuesday, December 8. General MI1Is will not acupt any pbone
or mall inquiries.

We create an environment for success by providing a safe.
structured and predictable setting from troubled IUds and
families. We are see/dng quality human services professionals
for the following positions:
Shift Leader - BAlAA in Human Services or related field or
one year of related experience and experience.
Night Shift Supervisor - BAlAA in l;Iuman Services or
related field and supervisory experience or a combination
of education and experience.
Night Workers - High school diploma/GED. 4 overnights per
week.
The programs seeking human services professionals
include the Youth Emergency Shelter which provides
emergency and temporary care. counseling and supervision to
runaway and homeless children ages II through 17. The
Young Women's Residential Treatment Center which is a
therapeutic group foster care facility for women ages 12
through 17 who are experiencing emotional difficulties. We
off a competitive salary and a complete 'benefits package to
include: medicalldentaVlife insurance, tuition reimbursement,
vacation, sick leave. LTD, a retirement plan. and much more.
Stop by to fill out an application or send resume. cove~
letter and four references to: Attn: J. Nowell, Youth Homes.
1916 Waterfront Drive. (owaCily, Iowa 52240 or fax (319)
337-9509 Job Hotline (319)364-7377x407 EOE

LABORATORY TECHNICIAN
The University of Iowa Center for Blocatalysis
and Bioprocessing (CBB) is accepting
applications for a Laboratory Technician. This
is a temporary positIon for up to six months
with flexible hours working at the CBB
Fennentation Laboratory at Oakdale.
Essential skills include experience with
protein analytioal methods such as SDSPAGE. colorimetry, and HPLC_ Preferred
skills include experience In the operation of
centrifuges. buffer and medium formation.
and formal education In biochemistry or
microbiology. Please submit resume to Dr.
John Rosazza at the Center for Blocalalysls
and Bioprocessing. Oakdale Research
Park. 2501 Crosspark Road, Iowa City. IA
52242-5000. phone (319) 335-4902.
email: john-rosazza@ulowa.edu. The
University of Iowa is an Affirmative
Action/Equal Opportunity Employer. Women
and minorities are encouraged to

LaJUl1
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Now Hlrtng

WI

• day-time coYVeI$
and courtesy
• lull-time dory I

a kay 10 til. UnIVa<..ty'S t>Aure
wItI1

TliE UNIVERSITY Of IOWA
FOUNDA nON TEL!FUND

h~--iiiiii!;;;!i!i;nl

per _~ Ii
C~LLNOWI

$1-31

frozen monoger

• over-ntght stocklrtg
• fu11-11me overnight
cashier

CERTIFIED
NURSE AlOES
CNA earn up to

335-3442. ext.417
Leave name, Phone number,
and bolt tim. to reach youl .

• evening &. weekeno
deU clerics

$12.25Ihour
Work for a company
that specializes In your
career. Currenl experience &; excellent
rererenCllS 8 must .

SECRETARY
Temporary Position
30-40 hours per week in
accounts management
office. Duties will include
processing standard
purchasing foons.
maintaining accounts. and
supponing other
administrative functions.
Requires PC experience and
previous work experience in
a high-volume public
COnlDct local ion.
Spreadsheet experience
preferred. SIO.23/hr.
ContaCI Nancy Shalla,
University Hospital School,
(3 19) 356-1134.

Apply In person at

Econofoods
1987 BrOCldwoySt
Iowa City, IA 522<10

ALL STAFF

MEDICAL INC.

e Daily I

(S19) 3113-3448
1-800-782·5707

C.II M·F 9-5

Carriere' Routes

fMC! .~
lui, ",*,,"fI "" ~
."" CtIt

.. !"I........

Route e.n.tl~:
Monday through Frld.-y delivery
(K..p your-UNi. ~~EEI)

No collectlon~

contt6te - - WIN CASHI
SUBJECTS INVITED for Brain Imaging
Unlvereity
pre. 6
Study at the University Hospital . The
Delivery de.dllne - 7am
Mental Health Clinical Research Center is
urn up to f!500lmo.1
looking for men and women 21-40 years old
Rollt4. AVIII,-",
who are occasional users of marijuana (no
• Ia. 0R:.0. . "I:
C
~5pnnpOr,
more than 10 times a month). This study
• s.JotIneon. E. Cour1.
will require 3-4 visits to the hospital.
.ppl)lln RDom 111 of~
One visit will last 4 hours.
1'~~M>n. c.nt.r em.
Offtu
Compensation available. .
335-5763 '
For more information, call Julie at 384-7915_
I I . ........,.,.

Lead Our Children
Into The Future ...
While You Find

QYI

,..Your

Student Tr nsporta ion
Want a career where you can make a difference? Come join our
tearn! Ryder Student Transportation has been providin
reliable youth transportation since 1985.
We offer flexible part-time hours, allowing opportunitie ~ r
moms students, retirees and anyone with free time on lh ir
hands.
1

Ryder has exceptional benefit program for our part-Lim
come grow with us in a professional environment.

taf;

We Offer:
• Competitive Starting Wage
• F1ellible Part-Time Schedule
• MedicallDentalNision
• Prescript.ion Health Card
• Company Paid Life Insurance
• Credit Union Membership
• Attendance/Safety Bonus
• Paid Training

• Gumnteed Route i>Jy •
• Advancement Opportum(
• Tuition Rcimbu menl
• 40 1K Retirement
• New State of the An Eqwpme I
• Employee Stock Pulth
• NO WEEKEND - E

If you are at least 21 years old, Drug Free & h ve g
dri
record, stop in soon or call for more jn~ nn tion.

RYDER STUDENT TRANSPORTATIO
rSls Willow Creek Drive, Iowa City, Iowa 52240

Phone 319-354-3447
RYDER Is an Equal Opportunity Employer

Pr••••t job lot you .b••••d?
• Full time and part time permanent help needed
• Kitchen Cabinet Design
• Inside SaleS, Counter Sales
• Yard, Sawroom,
Warehouse
I

(311) 338-1113

Heltlth, Denial, Ln. and 40lk plan, generoUi employ.e discount and exc.llent pay SClle,
paid vlCalion. holidays, and sick time. Send fllUme or 'lbmlt

1201 South Gilbert St.

e

application to Dann Coffey.

Iowa City 52240

or bring to The Daily Iowan,
Center Room·lOt.
WNdline for submlHing items to the Calendar column is t pm two d.ys
to publkation. Items m.y be edited for length, .nd in gener.' will
be published more than once, ~t;(ft which are commercial
L4,rJverti.emenh will not be accePted P/Nse print clearly.

1

Systems Unlimited, Inc.
Is a non-profit agency serving people
with disabilities. We are a progressive
organization seeking candidates to
become part of our team.
Current openings include full time positions
with full benefits and part time pos~lon8 .
We offer competitive wages
starting up to $7.25. excellent training.
fteXlbie schedules and opportunity
for advancement.
For more Information call or
apply In person at:

Systems Unlimited, Inc.
Chris RuckdllChtl
15561st Ave. South • Iowa CItY, IA 52240
(318) 338-9212
EOE

./.1~ Systems

,I D, Unlimited, Inc.
"1Itt.~

4$

tUI/a",u.
H

Write ad using one word per

2
1
5 _ _ _ _ __ 6
9 _ _ _ __ 10
13 _ _ __ 14
17 _ _ __ 18
21 _ _ _ __ 22

3
7

11
1
20

15
19
23

Name ______________________

~

24
__________ _____________
~

Address _ _ _ _~'--'-=-_'"'___ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
_______

~

____________________ Zip ___________

Phone ___________________________~_________~__

Ad information: # of Days _ Cat gory _________ __ _
Cost: (# words) X ($ P r word) Cost cov rs
I·J dlYs
92¢ per word ($9.20 min.)
4-5 days $1 .00 pef word ($10.00 min_)
6.tOd.ys $1.31 pet word ($1J .10min_)

•

ntlr lime
11 ·15 d.y
16·20 d.Y'
n. 4 pef 'M)td I52J ~o min)
JOda
$lllpt'l
ti l 17 HI

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11 AM PREVIOUS WORkl
Send completed ad bI ok with ch or mot'\l)'
~, pl (ad
r I r 111 ,
or top by our oIflC loc~t d l: III ommunl ~tiom Centet, low
• Sll41

Phone

335-5784 or 335·5785
335·6297

Office Hour
Monday-Thund y
Frtd.y
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TUTORING

Nighllllld_
1060 10 11l1li w!u1 'lgloIIar In- ~:":'"...;;,;;;..-----,,_
_
......... IoQ<llifl«j CHILD
tor Ihr" ~h lld·
peoptl v_to-,~"" l!Idhll1, .01-K ,on. Jonuti)' 4m· PIbuItY t ~, o.n
pitWI, _yo, irIIIKance. Ajlflty In PIt· w, ","W·P, t2::10- ' :3Opm, CIII354IQII II HlwklY' CGnvonloncl StOll, :;
3200
:;;;.=---,.,-_____
_
of Kttt<wood " G.iIIett
JOWTIIUCK OI'lMTOM:
Fuilliml end pili ti",. nlgnl poa~lona Ilea, 33NOt 1 a"" 1:00 p,m.
••111101. !Au.1 11v, ill low. City
1I11_1I1l1 pttlOll to sIIy witIt
C "alV~II, MUll havt el• • n driving chlld,on 10' 13,
a<:hool . ::10llOC)/d, Ajlflty In perllOll II 3300 HW'I 800 "m" ","p, C.. roqul,a 331-31) 11
I~
SOUthwnt,
Mond"
'Iu
nd",
allor
1.00
p.m.
. ~.DOpm.354-6t3e
I~.....______

IIIVIIW FORFINALSI
22M:,., 00
Malhematlea
22S:2·tll8
S'"lllIlea
29: S.~
Phyatc:a
. :6-132
Chemistry
~1:S.2 1
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6X:t·1 00
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BIology

NEEDED

C"""_

RESUME
QUALITY
WOAD PROCUSING
Sine. 1986

DUPLEX FOR RENT ::
";";';':';''';'';'~;:'';''';;;;';';';;=~_I _ _ _ _ _;'-'_ _ _ _ ";"';~~~~~~~I-I,p"'CIOUS'
two .'ory, two bod- 'Z
room, one
'MItt
••

IS YOUR RESUMe WORKING?

"'-IIP.
33&-04_ "

Wi.:

·Stltogthon YOU' eJCi1t1ng material.
'Compoao and d..lgn your """,me
·WrIt. your COVIr 1Itt....
'Otvttop your job IIIrtIt .trategy

btl.,.

I O"''',;",. ~

tia:::
'

eor-.

Activo Iotomblt Profession"
Assad.1ion 01Resumt Writ ....

JUliN .50 In lO 1174.885 In IOU'
... nlh, Payoff luillon, ,'udonl I;:;~~~.:.;:.;.:;._.,..._ _

~

portong, .......... ".

ContrW w, _

--.EostsIdonooo_tC :'

bu."ne, No ptt!. 1.5751 month plus . '
==,CaII?:=-Ioday=;:3=:51:..:-44S2::;.;~D;.:..:PJ::.,_ Ulio..... $515 dopoolt
TWO bItII. pO/ItlnQ, CIA, 01_· P'1l0!l0lely Januoty .th.
"7.::i":: : = ' - = - - - , - - - - I ...· A._Immediately. wilnego- 'TliREE bodtoorn, carptC, Itraplacl, •.
NICE ant
::.:
to::,:.3=4 '-62
= "'
::..._ _ _ _ _ _ doek.~. oD appIiatlcos. Ovot· :'
,.,. ront to quiet
TWO bedroom apartment .ublat. lOOk'no be.aut"uI Brown Door Go" I
grad. Sh ..e. bothroom
oth.. 1&- A•• lll ble now. WID, dlShwa. htr, C...... S860I rnontI! plus ""',.... '
c- :·-:-·_- die. in upstairs of owner occupied smOk,ng. Ne ... Malls and Kortcwocd 15t I *(l Old HOCI<ory RaId,
1Iou... Own k~hen, carpet, air. 5215 Cotlogo, $500( month plu. ut,lnl... '" 354-5160.
J
~:::::;=c:..::;:=:,=-:--;:-~-,. I Inc:1uding HIW. RIIer"""". 337-3821 . 3S1-66 I 5.
TWO _ _ Very largo, . - Kin-'"
ONE bad room apertm.nt . Large lWO bed'""," _ tside, (Pete"'" ~SIad..wn. Si5OO. 1l9J 1Iwrt. 338onoogh tor ....0 . A...labla mJol. [)&. 5"",,. SubIeaso 101 Januery lSI bI
c:ornber. ~154.
May 31st, 1.595. No pets. 3SHI098, I ':'==':'::~~~~~~~
TWO bodrOO'll, ont bothroorn CCIIdo

I....'. anty COrtittocl PIO_ontl

Aoaumo _

~room

:::;:::"=::"""= =_ _ _ 1

lOIna, FrM Infotmtlion, t-800-357·

~

ITUDINTI,
a.a_

NeoN carpeling. spatIOUS Iivin!I room, I::,:=-~~";"";";'=;';"_
bio boIr:ony, laundry """""" ..._

ONI! bedroom apartment , 1-1/2 LOI' of clostt spac • • On bUI~In' ,
54951 month waJlf PlOd. AS!< for 0Iimonlhs
fREE , Furniture
optional. \/la or JiH 887-9420.
~~~_~_=;;.,.
WaIIoog dl.tance
to low end hospitals
LAROE room In two bed'oom, ....o parl<ing, bus6no. Move In ~ TWO bedroom. 1WO bathroom ~.

__

noor lownhouII, Avallabll now. WID, 20th. 341-8286.

..- 1 CortCli1IonI
DIW, IIreplace , pa,klng. E. cellent
Near cambus, on o:i1y bus·

::;~iii'~iii1~~f,ij~

CLAIIIO COLLECTIBLES

2081k1ri1noton 51. IOWlI Cily
WWW.C(alal:-coMectibln.com
Hou-a: T_ , and Thurs. &- gp.m
~ye-nooro

COlONIAL PARK

condll"'.4-I

,go, BROADWAY

BUSlNE8I SERVICES

__-::'~==:="___

IIno, Call Dan 33S-35S1 ,
.
MALE ; responSible, n.....mOker lor
two bedroom a partment. $2651
HlAIW paid. Par1<Ing, pool. S1I\Ie 339-

OWN room in three bedroom lor
WOld proca$Ing 1111 ~indS, """SCrip- (3.!!~~~~~~~~_I ..m..ter. 806 e .Colieg • . $2891
monl h plus utlllll ••. CI II Jualln
tion' , ~otary, COpIn, FAX. phonl on· ~
aworing, 338-8800.
.
486-t172.
TRANSCRIPTION, pope,., editing,
anyl,,1word P'1lC&lsing nMd.. JIJIia
3S&-' I 545 ill"" message.

li~~~~~~~~~:

mtrIl .ubI..... Available DoeOmb«
Downtc:rwn. HlW paId.887-Q052,
TWO bedroom, two baIIuoom ~.
menl. Close 10 UIHC & law. Owet
building, No poi. OII..~", parl<ono
Call Sean 337-7261.
TWO BEDROOM. Januasy I. w..t· I ;;:~~:::;:::;'::::"=7-.-:-_
.Ide on busUnt. OuIOl. lilW paid,
AlC. Loundt) In boJlld,ng. Oft·s"..,t
porlung. Close 10 UIHC end low, C"I ,,,,,,",,.,OI.

ONE bed 'oom Ivailable January.
Thr.. block. lrom carr'4lU' No pets.
54351 month. Waler paid. 30s NonII
DIAluquo. 354-9288.
ONE bedroom, downlown Ioeallon.
HIW paid, Available Doeernbef, S350I
I1lOrItIl. 33!Hl539.
ONE bedroom/ to« aparlmeoL Downlown locltion. A.ail.bl. D..tmbo,
53901 month I'lta.. call 338•
'

_______

..:~==~.
WALK to UlHC, law school. On buS
I.... Wal" poid. 337-6704.

I~~~~~~~~~:'"

WOADCARE

338-3888

r

~~~~=~~~'-1:m~~~iATTHiiWil--

·P,.,.,.
'ThesiS lormsting

339-882 t.

' LOOai/ APN MLA
·!kISin... graphic.
'Rush Jobs Welcome
' VISAI Mast.oC8111

Illy

Earn va luable resume
I!lCperlence and learn
leadership sltills,
SQrting pay S6/ hr,
Apply In person or call
358-8282.

delIVery

~. F If.EEI)

/YIN CASHI
: Transport America Will

';';;U;;;;;;;;;:;:;;;::--;:::::;'7-;;;;::: I ;';~;:;';::;:'':';::'':':';';~':';:~-I room apartmenL 5326/ month inelud- :::;:::c;,,;== = ==-=c::....-I ln OIde' hOUII, dow ntown orta, bn

l PET CE~A

Trcpir:aI fish, pot. and poi suppliel,
ptt grooml ~ g . 1500 1St A.enue
SooAh, 336-8S01 .

AO•• ZI Spaciou., now thr.. bod·

room, two bath. OishwlI,her t W/O' I ~~~~~~!""'~-_ ,.

~~"""!....~-..."!""~~.IGREAT location, two blocks Irom
campus. Own bedroom in .... 0 bed·

".

gorage,cIosHI. $85(),$S75.~783.

AD '~8. Tho" bodroom IPllllmetl t
_tpar1<log.ContactKOYslono338- I;"'~"';;"';'~_ _ _ __

Ing utHHies. Call Jerry 341-4316.

~:~~I~~~~~~hl.'!:l18rter"~"' 1 ii~~~~~~~~:::;:-IL"'RGE bed,oom In spacious Ih,e.
ft'

:::;;., .__ ~."' __. ,.,

;'C." . : " . ~,;::-~ ,

~;~s:~~

'1~~~~::~~r-

62
::::
I18:::'_ _~_ _ _ _ _ _ 1

story, """ bedtoom new apaI1ment. ~"""!.............._ ...._ - _ I NEWLY rllll'lOd8ttd downtown apart.
Iowa Avonuo /Ult blOCk. Irom UI. Off·
mont. Ronl .... grtdual'ng. W~ occer>t
.t,.., periling. S338 plus utilities. 338- ;~~~~~~~~~; best ont(. SI200 signing bonua, Call
014(),
::.::::=~=::--::,.-,..-;::==
MALE( FEMALE w.nl~ to share

I

=-=:...;::;:.:...=0-----:'

d) ......~.....~__- - I menl,
....0 bedroom
, ....o 112
bathroom
apart· """,""
. ots"...."er,
~~
Near Carver,
lont 5291.50.
..
Call Kely887-1021.
ONE bedroom In two bedroom apart.
~:"::':':;:':'';:';:'=''::'':'::':':'':'--I m8C'lt Across from Carver. on New·
ton Rd. Dishwasher, AlC, secured
building. Terrific view. 5327.501 monlh
plus deposit. 3SH80I.

- -CiiiiPj;;iii;,;;::;;:;:;;;;---I'"

:'
,

.'

= c.: ,:.:= == ==- - -I

OWN bedroom In th ree bedroom

• $500 Signing
Bonus
• $71$8 per hour
• Flexible Schedule
• Paid Vacallon
• Health Insurance
Apply In person,
CoraIvile alter 4pm Dr
Iowa CIty location

$S62 plus utili.... 351 -«110.

PETS __
...;;....;;..,.=

Alliltant Manager
: Provide Yau Wnil Entry
, Level Trall1lD, Al lIS
: 10.... City Location
: Be"nnln, oy 3OIb..
~penenctd On-en AI50
Wl/I!tld.t Can Stan Up To
:
JBCPM
: Call l.Iny Scbrocdcr AT

dis/I_,
.:..:.:.::..::.:.:.::______ 1=~ts1roN~i>AiimiiiHTS- I~~~~~!:--:---:-:-~bothroorns,latJndry,foJC,
h . oft·• .,... pariIlng. 1 . _ now,

~~~_ _~____
~EHHEMAN lIED

1

932 E. W~SHINGTON
Close to downlc:rwn, _ carptt. Two

iliOFiissTOiij:---1
ii

=___

Ik:lll:r Inllf'l:tiil:nls.
Ikltcr I'ina.
Now hiring
" .. islan! MmageTi

c_

431 South Johnson. January trOO, I~~~~~..........~....._

Th'M bedroom, two balhroom. Io/C, I:
dedc , gat grill, poriIIng. laundry,
' 0 campua. $683 rent negoliablt

E.8urill19fOO
SI,
' Moe! 318112
WindoWS!
OOS

,

IIouse on lkI~in gton SI. $215/ monlh
=~=:-:-==-:-:I Ing
plusand
1/3cabl
utilities.
laundry. Free paril- A
~ftLABi~Ja;;~;-;-:r;;;t;;;;: 1
•. 341'()3S2.
O~
:;:
W;;'N:':b-'e'-;d"'
ro"'o;"'
m'-;ln-'7:th:':ro';""""b-e""dr o-om
apartment. CI.on, laundry, pariling,
dishwasher. Near campus. $216 plus
utilities ovailabte.,Jar\uory I. 341-3532,
="....,;:;~~~~~:--: I OWN bodtoom In two bedroom apart.

__

~~~~~

U
SoIIaiOIego
-50c:urity

.....~~..........--...;, ,' ,

~~
'"

~,

ment Clinton Str eet , across from
Burge. H/W paid . Available now.

-<:oner... buildings

-Stool doors
Co<oIvIllIl lowo Cily _
337-3506 .,331-0575

____.I

'"

::=====____

"

al

~~~~~~~~I ~~~__~~~~ I 88~'~~~'~
. ~~~~~

' ·800-553-«187 Or

rdren
fre ..•

8KI COLORADO, Dec, 5-12, 1998
(only). Snowm.... near "'!pen, sleep.
Irru;Hiirn:'D----1 Z.A, legular pnc:e StSOD Will sell 'Ot
S5OO. 354-3117.
SPRING .kllng, SleambOat· wo<ld

class skIIng. The ultimate nightlife, ~~iiOii<iNO:-Q;;i;ii;-;:iOi:e.;Neii

Clil
THIS.Dickson Production•. 1-888-SKI· N

at

,~

ItI~~~;~~~~~~

put-time p,m, ~ and
a.m, cooks. MIl$I be
... A....... I ea'ly Speclalsl Panama
Cltyl Room With kltchon $1291 In·
Ivaiublc on wcdcendJ,
ICUdOS 1 free partiesl Daytona $ t 491
S7,OO/hr, Uniform
~~"",~~~~~~"I New hotspot· South aeach $1291
Beaco'$1491
wpplied, Apply in person, =:=~,:""",_-::,_~__ I COCoII
spo;~ ..e1",,",l~~.
M· rh 2-4 p,m. or call for
",1.1.1..1 Early Specialsl Clneun &
Jamalcal 7 nlgllts ai, and hotellrom
employment at 351 -1904,

ortat.on
join ur
afe.

S399l lnciud .. ~.. food . drinks, pa" ~:"::=::"':::::"':'==;;":';';;:::'- '-,.::~=~~_~=~_
filS ! spIngbreaktntve1.00rn 1.fJ00-67~
"

6388.

~

r

) ir
• PizzI Makers

{aff'

• Customer Service
SMALL
'PRINO B_ 'ft
RepreteDt.tives
NIED SP... CE777
MazatJan, Acapulco, Concun.
W. novo tnt soIutIonlll
SOIts .... setting IIsti Book Y04Jl
• Flex ible houl'$
FUTONS- THEY FOlD FR()I.f
Trip NIJW., you may be left behlndl
• Competitive
COUCH TO BED INSTANT!. y,
Alr, hotel, tran.,.... , FREE m.... ,
1.0.1., fUTON
FREE drinkS and o _ a pIIIlt"
waaes
~~
I For
Urniled Availabililyl Col FREE
_ ._
brOchures
• Advancement
1I ·--":="",-:::='~'7-="",,,..,..- 1
(_.coIIogotou~.oorn)
potential
Rodt4(/ Vialt HOUSifWc)RI<s:
SPRING broak 'poell!. Mon,anillo,
Wr-. got I star. lull of 0 - usod Mexico. Retort condominium., $1001
• Exciting new
tum~..t pluo dI_, do..,.l, limP' person. (102' &45.()1 ~.
team
IIld om... Hems.
SPRING BRIAK _ MautIIn I •.
.... II reasonablo pric8s.
...... From 5399, AI" 7 nigh" no.
- Abo hlrlna
_~~~ta,
ttl! IrM
b.er pertl.s! 100<1
Delivery Driven
HOUSEWORKI
(800)36&-04786;
t11~.DI.
• Make $7 - Sl2Alr
~7

Lease Your Apartment

The Daily Iowan
10\'1 ·1 ( IfY , MORI\I\i(, \1 \'I 'I' II'f H

Classifieds

1~96

Positions

EnIrIaatIItII

• Company car

d dri jog

provided
Apply in person

I.

529 . RI erskle Dr,
low. City

335-5784 by phone
335·6297 by fax

MISC. FOR SALE
H TlII. IUILOING8
30>38 ... 17238, 00II 54238

6O"00 ... *25,eoo,,,"$I8.8oo

'85 MAZDA RX7

Nov,\,~~~1vIt

5 speed,AC, clean, good
cond, $1 ,600/o,b,o,
354-5264,

':===~=::==~I'o~
' AL Iatll
: Tlr
.. ,3Sporno
lap,s,
..
VCR. Muat
now,
1-1608,
ION' _
audio ra ....1 "mott
,,60. T..o tarvo c.rwIn Vega spoak •
...., 400 watu toeh , t6" aub-WOOf·
.... , _pair, lItt nOWI 3S1 - 2728.
TNt D~II. YIOW...N CL~..,FtIOS

•

•

I

•

•

•

•

I

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

I

•

•

I

•

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

MAK. CIN~II

SELL YOUR
CAR
,

Now hiring
deUvery driven.

30 DAYS FOR
and
$40 (photo
up to

P t ntial earning of
$12-$15/ hour,
Flexlbl hours.

Mu t hay own
Vehicle, valid driVer ' Ucense, proof
(in urance, good
driving record,

15 words)

~

Apply In person at

329 S. GUbert St.
TAKE CASH
HOME NIGHTLY

1113 SATURN
4-<11 , all, AM/FM

su

,adio, power locks, automaUc
Runs well SOOOO,OO, Call XXX,XXXX

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa Qty/Coralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days. for ,40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more infonnation oootld::

iill1Y&=m=.nea.
e

'10 f'ME c.pioI
'(;ooM L-.

'V~ ~

L__..!:~~~~___:"':'-L__ ,-_f:"':X~__,,--' ="3'-===:;"':::::':':::::;'::"- I: =:.c::':::-====.::::!IJ:-..... ",,,,n' ''''''

_ _..._.......

au.LIT lvoIIobIt IpftnQ "",esler.
Onl bId room, Plntlc'tat "'pan.
monta, counyard, balcony, Pl rillng
.......... 0 _ Jordon

3S8-.3!!:

335-5784 or 335-5785

I;

,
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, f 60 -

. 49 ~

Dole

Original or
Great Combo

AE

Head
Lettuce

12"

Fresh

• Your grocay bags ~ alway8
freeatCub ·
.,. MoDeJorder-490 IVIlYday

Check out our en

We ~ aooept Food 8t&Inps and
Wle "~Ch8I'S. FREE bags U> bag
YDlU' «rooel'1B8 in ... at CUb Food.

IOWA
&TRU

IT

:!I

'Y

•

I-lsi

, .• We sell poStage stampl
These ~Ill.pora.ry price reduot1ons
are effect1ve tbrOugh 12-8-98.

of

aUPPDrBDAD

'. western UDioD
The Spend Le8l8tore

oe

• Lotto • Lottery
• We sell phone carda
• We sell oDly USDA Cho1oe beef
• Oheck OIIbtn, .

1..,

Iowa 0ftJ
0. . . 14 BOUBI·Ir"DAYS A ~WDK
QUA.N'ITl'Y RIGHTS RESERVED
Rwy

,

II
T~

Bouta:
1IoncJ"·~ IOam-lpm
latardq Iam-lpm
Bundq lo.m...Dl.

